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population of Orillia is 2,611.At last we have the announcement that

the writ for this riding has left Ottawa ;
and it is farther stated that the Return-

■e a amenée * 
hopes to hrtag

Black HiDa «rid, ef which

nomination on the 31st mat. The Orit 
candidate, we suppose, will be nominated 
to-day, and the Opposition candidate on 
Wednesday ; after which a short *nd 
sharp struggle may be expected to take
Place- _____________

AN APPOINTMENT IN PMtmPfÇT.
Thb Guelph Mercury, doubtless on 

sufficient authority, advocates the elate* 
of Mr. David Stibton, M.P., to the Post- 
mastership of that town. We hope the 
Mercury is a true prophet, and that Mr. 
Sttrton will get the appointment. Then 
the farmers of South Wellington will not 
be any longer misrepresented by, a man 
who, to please Mr. Brown, talks in the 
smoking-room and votes in the House of 
Commons that they want no duties put 
upon American produce, though their 
own produce sent to the other side pays 
twenty per cent, toll We feel very cer
tain our “ douce Davie” ;of South, 
Wellington most emphatically does not 
rightly represent the views of his brother 
farmers in this matter, whether Reform 
or Conservative. We look for it as 
among those things that are «tire to come 
to pass, that Both well, South Waterloo, 
South Wentworth, and North Wentworth, 
will ere lohg call Messrs. Mills, Young, 
Rymal, and Bain to account for their 
outrageous misrepresentation of the agri
cultural interests for which they profess 
to speak in the House of Commons. Ere 
the next general election comes round the 
fanners of; Ontario will be folly awake to 
the folly of allowing American produce to

Forth* flf the public it would be advis-
sbkto tases it in,
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him and altering its mfetkwi SUMMARY OF NEWS,AMBS1CAK NOTCH.The
________ ___ ____ _____ ng side, with the
prospect, however, that the subscription 
for its proposed new gift testimonial 
building will not become efficient until it 
drops its insane advocacy of Free Trade 
and accepts the doctrine of fair-play to 
home interest*, jin which actually nine 
out of every ten of its own readers be
lieve. When it happens, as we feel cer
tain it will happen before long, that 
Montreal has not a single daily journal 
flaunting the Free Trade flag, the people 
of the Dominion generally will be able to 
make passable estimate of the retribution 
that has overtaken our commercial me
tropolis, aed the abundance of sackcloth 
and rebel in which Montreal men have to 
lament their folly of 1872-73.

Intolerance ; and thesubject, that the operation of rivalry and Decrees and Filittle on this tea* la Wee*country generally madecompetition within our own borders 
would rapidly diminish to the consumer 
the cost of manufactured goods.

The readers of Xenophon will remem
ber that, among the many instructions 
which OambysRs gives to the youthful 
Cyrus, he enjoins him to take care that 
his subjects “ should have all things 
“ necessary in abondance/’ $nd he 
justly pronounces the aceeranliehment of 
this to be “a great and wonderful 
“ work.” The present rulers of Oanste, 
however, acknowledge no such' li
gation. They seem to be content to stand 
aloof, and watch our people scrambling 
for a living, on unequal terms, with 
foreign competitors, till they are forced 
in despair to give up the struggle. We 
cannot too strongly condemn the divorc
ing, which such a line of action, or 
rather inaction, involves, of the political 
from the commercial bearings , of their 
question. It is impossible to dissociate 
the one from thé other, without the most 
cruel sacrifice of all that is valuable to a 
huge portion of the population of this 
young country. We are not considering 
» mere matter of economy—the saving
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ng the effect Ftmr Mrerpul, April of Chet hem.future, and considering of the
hard to credit thatmeasure on the public mind, so he carried 

it from stage to stage in Parliament, and 
finally had it publicly proclaimed after 
ancient fashion in tile streets of London, 
self-possessed and unruffled. It was a 
prominent topic of discussion at one time 
whether the measure was popalsr with 
the English people. There is certainly 
no reason to believe it is unpopular ; and 
we differ altogether from those who think 
that Mr, Disrarli will lose in the country 
in consequence of it. Roaring Radicals 
of the Jbnkins stamp may dash off 
“Blots on the Queen’s Head” in a few 
hours, and soberer statesmen express 
their objections in soberer language ; but 
we are disposed to think that the people 
of England do not feel that it i* any dis
honour to the Crown or to themselves 
that the Queen should adopt a title so 
expressive of her eWay over the magni-

msde in favour of
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hasards. It may be long after this ere 
tolerable relations between planters and 
labourers are restored. The confedera
tion of ooloniee inhabited by whites and 
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Thr report of Mr. Rbslsy, Chairman 
of the Board of Government Steamboat 
Inspection, for the calendar year 1875, 
has just been issued from the Govern
ment press. During the year 929 certifi
cates were issued, as follows : Krat-dass 
Chief Engineers, 44 ; second do., 121 ; 
third do., 146 ; first-class Assistant En
gineers, 296 ; second do., 158; third do., 
164. The sum received on this account 
was $2,503, which was $426 less than in 
the previous year. The gross tonnage of 
steam vessels inspected was 113,116 tons, 
the registered tonnage 69,771—each show
ing an increase on the previous year. 
The steamers were thus classified : 
Paddle 277, screw 384 ; total 661. Thera 
were also in use 67 freight boats, and 332 
tugs. Of the 661 steamers, 78 were 
added during the year, representing a 
gross tonnage of 11,461 tons, and a regis
tered tonnage of 7,120 tons. Twenty
_x------------ ire lost, broken up, or put out

The largest number of casnal- 
!■)■ id was on Lakes Huron and 

Superior.

had he not at Silistria and ible will be ready to take the
AN OLD WAR HORSE TO THB 

FRONT.
Mr. Malcolm Colin Cameron has 

been presented by the “ Reform” Asso
ciation of South Huron with an address 
and a silver tea service. The address is 
worthy of a place among the “ curioai- 
“ ties of Literature,” and the reply is— 
well, worthy the man who delivered it. 
The President of the Association assures 
Mr. Gamkron of the pleasure with which 
they writ upon him to express their 
thanks for his “ unwearied attention” to 
his Parliamentary duties while member 
for the South Riding. The second para
graph is such a noble acknowledgment of 
Mr. Cameron’s patriotic efforts to “elè- 
“ vate the standard of public morality” 
that it would be unjust to the Associa
tion and himself not to give it entire. 
“ We are fully sensible of the immense 
“ energies put -forth by you in the eleo- 
“ tions of 1872 and 1874 after the coun- 
“ ty had been gerrymandered by the 
“ Macdonald-Cartier Ministry for 
“ purely party purposes, and which, but 
“ for you, must have fallen to our oppo- 
“ nents ; and there can be no doubt but 
“ the result of those election contests
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We called attention a few days ago to 
the very unsatisfactory character of the 
report of the Select Committee appointed 
during the last session of the Dominion 
Parliament, to enquire into the causes of 
the present commercial depression. With
out attempting, by answering in detail 
all the untenable arguments contained in 
that document, to travel over ground so 
often trodden before, we feel that there 
are one or two points which we ought not 
to allow to pass unnoticed.

The report everywhere assumes that 
those who support a protective tariff are
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The reports of two railway meet
ings of recent date, that of the Grand 
Trunk, on April 27th, and that of the 
Great Western, on April 28th, are 
published. Looking over the speeches 
made on these occasions, * we see 
two things to be remarked. The fixât 
is, that the policy of economizing is bring 
carried out very fully on both roads, it 
being determined that if receipts cannot 
be increased expenses must be cut down. 
For this very decided move in the way 
of curtailing expenditure the English rail
way men deserve all the audit that may 
accrue from their doing what had to be 
done. It may seem but faint praise to 
say that severe economy has been begun 
under compulsion, but it to still satis
factory to kno ” 
ing a difficult

to affect Canadian ships believe the cabman was half se black as te lake up tesWrits, and otter like metre- its and liabilities of the thereof letterIndiana gM*l Vi 
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better call to mind what Mr. Mow at did 
some years later in Ontario. The divi
sions which the old Government made of 
the County of Huron were the fairest
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epeotivaly bearing Oar Style, or Title, orthe H< Wisdom. Still, thegratuitous as that to which we have just 
alluded, namely, that those who favour a 
reasonable protection are enemies of 
foreign trade. This is one of the many 
instances of clap-trap with which the re
port abounds. The Committee must be 
well aware that it is quite possible to 
recognize all the ad*antages of commer
cial intercourse withioreigners, while, at 
the same time, contending that the first 
object of a Government should ever be
' * ' ------—g between their own

words, to cultivate 
le. The only condi- 
ith respeet to site* 
instead of conferring

regard to geogri lines, wealth, and Trade invited the House ofany part er parts thereof, 
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Two and ainto the witness box, with the

his hand, this man, now honour___ ,
“Reform” Association of Huron, un
willingly confessed to having spent some 
$14,000 in a few elections. This is what 
these purity gentlemen are pleased to call 
the expenditure of “ immense energies. ” 
Have they no shame Î It does not look 
as if they had ; for having thus com
mended their old member’s labours on be
half of the Party they go onto say : “ It 
“ is to be regretted that any part of the 
“ election law should have been inter- 
“ fared with, to invalidate your election 
“ in 1874, and that you should have been 
“ put to so great an expense for an in- 
“ fraction so trifling.” If it were possi
ble to find a lower depth than this it 
would be in the next sentence of the ad
dress, which expresses the earnest hone 
that the time is not far distant when Mr. 
Malcolm Colin Cameron will be again 
the recipient of Parliamentary honours at

préserva peace, If people on 
determined on war. There

the look Tb'.Daily Ne
It is «tear who had fonrardeditiris extract ? And whycan make them. Railway wars may 

occur,-to the utter destruction of divi
dends, but the mechanical economy of 
running these roads can scarcely be better 
than it is now, and that means that when 
fair freight rates are regained the roads 
will pay.

Our other remark is that all signs point 
to the practical if not the formal amalga
mation of the Grand Trunk and the 
Great Westerg. Said Mr. Potter, Presi
dent of the Grand Trunk, at the meeting 
two weeks ago : “ We have received from 
“ Mr. Childers, since his return from 
“ Canada, an elaborate and large pro- 
“ posai.” Details are not mentioned, 
but we need not be at all doubtful of the 
general character of the arrangement that 
must be come to. The “ burning ques- 
“ tion ” of through rates will have to be 
settled. The two Canadian roads must 
combine forces to compel “ better terms ” 
from their American connections. 
Divided they may suffer, united they 
may compel fair play. So far the 
“ amalgamation ” of these two great 
roads has been looked at, here, at all 
events, chiefly as affecting Canada, and 
our own local trade. It is now being 
dealt with, we may believe, with refer
ence more to American than to Canadian 
traffic. The Grand Trunk and the Great 
Western will have to join forces in order 
to compel fair play from American 
roads ; and we certainly cannot blame 
them for so doing. That is the kind of 
“ amalgamation ” first in prospect, though

beyond which none of the Great Powers, Potsdam, New York,am. New York, politeness i 
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home r Food Motherof this eventuality the Salaries dis- promised to give the subject bis bestNo, dear, his fer-turbanoe has » very peculiar importance, 
both Christians and Moe-

The lecturer of thesubject, beti in their of th*_Its effect upon (Oceety of Huron),of mark i
lems throughout Turkey, will, at tide per- 
ticular juncture, be immense, while it 
will do mute abroad to dispel any linger
ing sympathy for the Turin among the 
Western Powers. No doubt the Sultan 
will, with due formality, salute the flags of 
the Powers that have been insulted by the 
mss*acre of their Consuls—“Ocniula,” by 
the way, in these outports are usually local 
Levantins* who hoist a flag and collect 
fees—and possibly a few people may be 
punished ; but the outbreak is not only a 
symptom of a deep rested malady, but it 
is in itself an outrage that may be “ the 
“ last straw” in the load of tolerance and 
forbearance white other States of the 
European fraternity have hitherto borne 
towards the delinquencies of their blun
dering and, we fear, irreclaimable brother.

practise what he preaches.’ -Harvard Lean-
0 ns that what we now have is 
tills to b* used to India sloes, 
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__________ the people of South Huron !
The reply is quite in keeping with the 

address. Overcome with grateful feelings 
at this recognition of his eight 
years Parliamentary services, Mr. 
Cameron, “now in the ranks again,” 
finds himself "in a position to take 
“ a calm and unprejudiced retrospect of 
“ the stirring political events of the past 
“ ten years.” It ie a very meagre “ re- 
“ troepect,” however. It condemns the 
division of Huron By the old Govern
ment, but says never a word of the in
famous Tuckeramith BilL It was hardly 
possible that he could avoid allusion to 
the compliment paid to his “ immense 
“ energies.” He does not confess to 
bribery and corruption, but mildly urges 

1 ‘—11 *— Mr- McKbllar, 
it the devil

______ _ ______ _____Tories were
spending money ; this “ rendered it 
“necessary for Reformers, in many 
“ cases, if they fished to maintain their 
“ political existence, to meet the enemy 
“ with their own weapons.” This looks 
very much like a confession, but imme
diately afterwards Mr. Cameron says :

to thebe allowed to pare without challenge. It isThe New York Mail tolls young todies not what we were told to expect. It gives to ate ret of
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along s hostile frontier, that there
fore each section of the country 
should fortify itself, in like manner, 
against assaults from the neighbouring 
citizens. Or, because a house is furnish
ed with bolts and bare, to keep out rob-
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from you ted am about to marry again. But 
never mite ; far when yon come ont I will 
ran away with yon if you see any way by 
which we can get a living.”

" Yon cannot keep me down,” shouted » 
somewhat windy orator at a public meeting 
to New Bedford; “ though I may be prawd 
below the warm, I rite again ; you will find 
that I come to the snrfs/w. «etImuml”

work.—Mitchellto prevent its general 
Proclamation ironed ;

use out of India. TheTHE PRINCE’S RETURN.
ed yesterday evening 
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The true answer to such palpable 
sophistry is, that men being banded to
gether in a civilized community, whether 
large or small, under the same Govern
ment, for their common advantage, there

•hall be made style ate titlesvery much indeed—gained, that he shouldthat it is allowable to IS IT TOO LATE TO MEND BIMf 
That there have been very many and 

great changes in Europe during the last 
twenty years is to the younger generation 
merely a truism ; to their elders it is a 
very suggestive fact. Great as have been 
the alterations rendered necessary in maps, 
to the despair and also to the profit of 
map-sellers, the political, social, and in
tellectual differences that separate the 
Europe of to-day from the Europe of 1856 
are such aa it is difficult to over-estimate. 
Greece and Sweden have escaped the 
tidal wave to a very great extent, but 
there is one State that has stood conspicu
ously above the surging flood. What 
Turkey was twenty years ago, the same, 
subjectively, she is to-day. Change has 
not affected her ; reform has not touched 
her ; obstinate, haughty, corrupt, and 
weak, her Government, he* public men, 
and her system are identical with those 
of a generation ago. To the Turk, an 
abuse acquires a sanctity from its very ex
istence ; administrative jobbery, by its 
continuance, obtains a sort of vested in
terest ; and even if he perceives the 
evils under which the country labours, it 
is kismet, and is it not better to bear the 
ills which his grandfathers bare 
than to fly to others that he 
knows not of 1 The outside world, 
however, is not content to take so phleg-

The great difficulty of
ere wm clearly laidwith fire. have a personal knowledge of that vast the United Kingdom and its dependencies, 

all charters, commissions, totters
to tbe surface te blow.'

country over which, should he live, it Every suitor teeold be rejuvenated to the Faint Peak*.— little Landscape if te»ways of doing it, 
to take off your 

ment, declare the 
day with the oel-

will be his destiny to rule. (gleefnUy)—“ Good morning, sir. I’mand other like
aroundtee1* -I believe—Tve beard-system of responsible Government we are Mr. ChOdere hoped the Gérer».reel, tookthat the personalin the habit of wilhristhe Imperial Title may be lawfully employeddoes not go forOne portion of the body politic must Qb.yee.lhew»,He rules but does not govern/

_L.'.L _24—1,ready to sacrifice something for the ad- tbey ted el thethe grocery ate it Fact is, itpassing it F 
loto’râbtote.which while true of itselfvantage of another ; and has a right to In two <4 the keenest political contests 

known in the history of this country 
we defeated the enemy in a fair fight, 
and an open field, ana on both occa
sions I was elected. If the seat was 
subsequently declared vacant through 
the over zeal of some of our friends, 
that was no fault of ours, and as cir
cumstances became more fully devel
oped, no loss, but rather gain, to the 
Reform Party.” Here’s richness for 

>u ! “A fair fight and an open field !” 
Over zeal of some of our friends !” 
No fault of ours !” Could impudence 
irther go 1 The records of the Election 

the lie to these declarations.
_________ olm Colin Cameron would
have been a defeated instead of a 
successful candidate in 1872 but for the 
enormous amount of money which he ex
pended in bribery and corruption in every 
part of the Riding.

We think Mr. Cameron and his friends 
would have presented a better appear-

H looked a perfect
expect that its own advantage shall be <4 patting Colonialwith a little child in his A Flattering Ltvttatioh. —We believeject to the spirit of th* Art jeot peered, 

durations ef tee Govsonal influence of the Sovereign is whatsimilarly considered in return. But, as down the hill to catch the moving train st
to the earlyhe or she makes it ; and though it is 

improbable that the time wul ever 
come again in England when the Prim* 
Minister will not be the virtual ruler <4 
the Kingdom, it is self-evident that in 
matters relating to India for instance, the 
greatest deference, the highest possible

Ect and consideration, will always be 
to the opinion of a Sovereign who 
•een over the country and in contact 

with all classes of its people. Then 
there ie the inevitable effort of travel 
on one’s mind. Who will venture to say

the foreigner, no such obligation
siarrHated beenthe handrail of the first car,

bate at Ottawafoil with the child underneath him. Withto matters of mm of 8anthat the feeling of ymratUH-apresence of mind he lay flat his free,voluntarily recognize
the child while the wheels of five April 28th, in committeebound to recognize ears scraped his body and the axles brushed the abovethose which are his hair. that State tie* CteMMfit subjects for caller <4 the Exchequer toMrs, Mary A. Feed, the 16thonly betreaty arrangements, 

satisfactorily adjusted clause, provided 
cargo should be <

of dashupon the After a good deal ofentered on the tog «4 every is the lotto».foreign-goingIrish-Amerioan and Sac,1ef Trade to the
underet^ding, Her “ Washington’s F*ewall to who were bluntly charged with_____-j, teat the relations existing
between the various parts of the same 
community stand upon a totally different 
footing from those which subsist between 
communities entirely distinct from one 
another. The Committee, however, by 
losing sight of this difference, surrender 
their patriotism, practically at least, to a 
mere visionary and remorseless theory. 
If our views of this matter be not correct, 
it will be difficult to point out what the 
functions of government are, with respect 
to trade and commerce, or whether in 
fart it has any functions at all 

Erroneous and pernicious as their prin
ciples are, the Committee do not 
shrink from advising that they be 
carried into full operation. They are 
evidently not men of half and half 
measures. While allowing that “ the 
“ Government at Washington adopts a 
“ policy vexatious and hurtful to us,” 
they maintain that “it is not easy to 
“ over-estimate the beneficial effects 
“ resulting from a vigorous rivalry ;” and 
they expert much from “ the smallness 
“ of profitavxxmtributing largely to the 
“ improvement of machintiry,” and lead
ing to “an increased and cheapened pro
duction.” Now, everyone knows that 
there are circumstances distinguishing 
young from old, and small from large

bant-Bfra- sabstitutedA Hundred Years Fromh» Army,V, & nswuea l
the Glare and Gotf,-Courts and to proceed with teethat Norman Maclbod, Minister of a and tie Poor.’ which would

Presbyterian church, 1 
the liberal dMfe he
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But the tour, we that had I» find tore to the
other respects than its effects upon the

lred-lta* for a voluntaryPrince’s character and future life. It is red before the 16th March to any Sir G Adderiey, and negatived byalmost imj but that it will draw than three feettarais complete.—Turner’s Falls Reporter. of 133. Afow thisif carried to contravention of snob:Mother Counimatic a view of the situation. Did the that dis- again reported ; the orders ofthe master and the owner, if prntant nation whose charge is in" to theOsmanlis dwell on an island, or were they
offeree, would be Katie torapresentath of theIt is something that the native Princeseven removed across the Bosphorus, the 

interest taken in their affairs would be 
very small ; but their intrusion into Eu
rope subjects their polity to the same crit
icism and censure as that of other 
States. Every member of the European 
confraternity of States has to admit the 
right of the other members to criticize 
his affairs, and eventually, if mal-gov- 
emment goes beyond a certain point, to 
interfere in the cause of peace and fas- 

. tice. To submit to this, is to the political 
Turk gall and wormwood ; to the religious 
Turk, sheer apostacy ; and there has al
ways been a party at Constantinople 
which has been ready, at any moment 
and at all hazards, to raise the Standard 
of the Prophet and to fight, if not for 
the supremacy of the Crescent over the 
world, at least for the independence of 
El Islam from th* interference of tee 
unbeliever and for their supreme right 
to manage or mismanage their own affairs 
in their own way. The more educated 
and less fanatical Turks know full well 
that it is more impossible to maintop the 
isolation of Turkey than it has been for 
Brigham Young to keep the Gentiles 
out of Salt Lake City, and they are 
also aware that the declaration of a 
religious war involves not only absolute 
bankruptcy, but also expulsion from 

' isibly tha Iom of Syria

at moment the Turk has 
but no friends. It may

o’clock the House adjourned. WSU’CTled to be the first for every 100 cubic foot soof teisdty,should have shaken hands and exchanged to interview the lire of the day. Dorn of his age !—When it’s cut off to itspenalties not exceeding £100 to be rarer-words with the future Sovereign of the Pedro’s valet received their oreds. obserrad prime.Empire. The visit, we apprehend, will The Belfast Ne 140 to » bed how»(FteesJWl
athave a mort effect in this re- Storm Warnings.

consideration <value in- of which by the to the United Kingdom willitely beyond its money oort to the well as the Goventhe press that they must ■hortly sites-Dorn Pedro had not the ptoasura ef foreign ships, fc 
nient, should

would be the normal emigration from Ireland will be-From the AUa GaU- returned to the local shipping agents, whe
the North or rev otherOub special correspondent at the Cen- iny^other partwill notHe moved theh* postponement

Harcourt wermli
rays teat it is the wesrtThe other morning, the Erie railway of its formof ourtennial formulates a charge of corruption 16. Sir W.

M. Perrault, a member of the He weald have had •tittle Eng-Binghamton ooodnotodte* bill through tee Hoare ForCommission, which the Govem-the strong glare of the noonday had been let
duty bound to enquire into This he«»fell off Sir Bertie Fran has been elevated from

without delay. to a Baronet He hre tod a
THE ROYAL TITLBtf BILL.

The large majority white Mr. Disraeli 
obtained in the House of Commons 
last week in favour of his bill to 
add Empress of India to the titles of the 
Queen is a sufficient answer to those who 
have alleged that he refused to allow the 
subject to interfere previously with the 
regular business of the House because he 
was fearful of the result It is quite 
evident thfe, whips had been at work. 
There was a very full House—660 mem
bers. The Government’s majority wm 
108 ; white is large enough to be an em
phatic endorsation of the Ministerial 
policy. We shall now probably hear the 
last of the matter. The wonder is that it 
should have created so mute stir in even 
aristocratic old England.

that when afor theS3&1AJ he wm
and atEven tee most eminent advocates of tee 

free trade system acknowledge that at 
least for a time, such circumstances must 
be duly taken into account, in the 
interest of * the younger and smaller 
society. But our Committeemen allow 
themselves to be influenced by no such 
oonr derations. For the avowed purpose 
of increasing the quantity, and lessen
ing the cost of the articles pro
duced, they would bring our 
juvenile, and, it may be, comparatively 
crude industries into unrestricted and im
mediate competition, with the enormous 
power white vast wealth and extensive 
combinations create. A father might as 
reasonably require his half-grown son to 
grapple with a giant. They moreover, 
strangely overtook the ever-growing 
tendency of steam power towards ex
cess of production ; and that that 

' potent cause
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most extraordinary manner. Chief Con
stable Potts arranged with a man 
named Preston, of No. 72 Nelson street, 
to bring over to-day twN of his dogs, one 
half-bloodhound and spaniel and the other a 
Clumber spaniel Police Detectives Holden 
and Livesey were sent out with the dogs 
and their owner to the place where the 
trunk of the body was found at Bastwell, to 
see if any scent of the remaining portion of 
the=body could be found. The dogs did not 
appear to scent anything. They were taken 
to Royehaw Wood, close to where a man 
lud been »«« to go twckwud. »nd forw.ro» 
to Lower Ciul.ff., Ruhton, wh«re th. leg» 
of the chUd were found, bnt without w ™- 
aulh The, returned to BUckbnm, ™d Mr. 
Pott» thru decided to hiv. the dog» taken 
to Fish’s thop »»1 the .hop of . bwbrr 
named Mi Whitehemi, who Md been 
mmpeeted. Brtween 9 .nd 10 o cfack, the 
detecti.ee entend the premise, oith. two 
imrbe-t .imnltenw,™!,. Pnliee Detectir. Hd- 
den remaining at Fish’s shop, while the other 
establishment was examined. From the 
movements of the dog, the police had no 
reason to suppose that anything was con
cealed there, and Superintendent Eastwood, 
Detective Livesey, Taylor,* and the dogs 
proceeded to Fish’s premises, in which there 
are two rooms below and two above. The 
bloodhounds ran found the rooms down 
stairs and jumped upon the elopstone in the 
back kitchen. Then the officers and dogs 
went up stairs, and the bloodhound at once 
scented up the chimney of the front room, 
and the owner of the dog put his hand up 
the chimney and pulled down from the re
cess of the dranght-hole the skull and some 
other portions of a child wrapped in a 
paper covered with blood. From a medical 
examination made by Dr. Patohett it 
was evident that the heàd had recently 
been burned. Two teeth JTMeft re
maining in the lower jaw. It will be re
collected that the trunk of the body and 
the lees were found wrapped in copies of the 
Preston Herald, three copies being of a recent datTand one »*»*
Fish’s shop was twice i 
and copies of tbe Herat
thedi»mêmber^‘bêd,wMf<m»dbeing mu»- 
•ing. There in no bending to tile newipeper 
in which the stall wen found, but in one 
portion there in printed i. italic. •'To the 
editor of the khneheter Conner,’’ the 
prtion* Fnh takes in the Menchetter 
Courier. Fi* wm present with hie wife 
when the discovery was made, but he said 
nothing. Mr. Potts was at once sent for, and 
it was with difficulty that Fish was taken to 
the lock-up. He was in danger of being 
lynched, and if the police had not been 
prompt in getting him away violence would 
have been resorted to.
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THE LATE COLONEL KINGS MILL.

Colonel Wfilism Kingsmill died on Satur
day morning at the residence of his son, Mr. 
Niool Kingsmill, Na 123 Wellington street 
His death was somewhat sadden and uaex- 

Chairman, 5pected, although he had not been very well 
‘ for a few days-previous. He was in

eighty-third year. He was in full possession 
of his faculties up to the evening before his 
death, and evidently passed away in his

Colonel Kingsmill was bom in Kilkenny, 
Ireland, in 1794. He was the son of Major 
Kingsmill, of the 1st (Royals) Regiment, 
who served in the American war and was 
present at foe battle of Bm&eris Rill He 
was educated at foe Kilkenny College, and 
joined foe 66th Regiment when very young. 
With his regiment he served in Spain 
"during foe Peninsular war and waa 
present at Baaaco, Terres Vedraa, the siewe 
of Badajoz, foe battle of the Pyrenees, etc. 
After success had crowned foe British 
arms, and Napoleon had been taken pri
soner, the 66th regiment was ordered to j 
guard him during his captivity at Sti 
Helena. Col Kingsmill was then lieutenant 
in the regiment The 66th subsequently 
:ame to Canada, when CoL Kings null retired 

from the service as senior captain. On foe 
breaking out of the rebellion in 1831 he was 
again in arms, and raisted two regiments of 
volunteers. H e afterward* commanded foe 
3rd Incorporated Militia, but retired on his 
appointment to the office of Sheriff of the 
District of Niagara. He held foe position 
of sheriff for a period of twenty years, and 
resigned it in consequence of failing health, 
brought on by foe laborious nature of his 
duties. He waa subsequently appointed 
postmaster of Guelph, and held that office 
till the time of his death, performing its 
duties by deputy. CoL Kingsmill was a 
very much respected resident of this city. 
He was always ready to issist in 
any good work, for foe Church, 
or in the interests of society. He was 
a steadfast adherent of the Church of Eng
land,. and it was seldom that he was not a 
representative of some congregation at the 
Synod. In the interests o! temperance he 
laboured assiduously, and, although his 
name seldom came before the public in that 
connection, his work, which was carried on 
in a quiet and unostentatious manner, was 
none tbe less effective. A true soldier, he 
retained his love for everything pertaining 
to military matters to the last. His remin
iscences of Napoleon were exceedingly inter
esting, and everybody was pleased when he 
would tell anecdotes or give personal recol
lections of the great Emperor. It is under
stood that for some time CoL Kingsmill was 
engaged in preparing a book on the history 
of Napoleon daring his. captivity. Had 
he lived to complete it, it would, no 
doubt, have been a valuable contribution 
to the history of that period. He 
has also written largely during his lifetime 
on educational antHjnilitary topics. His 
letters to the public pros, under foe nom de 
plume of “ Veteran,” several of which ap
peared in the columns of The Mail, have 
always commanded great respect. As a 
lecturer he has appeared very often, and his 
kindly advice to the prisoners, whom he 
visited in the gaol, and the cabmen, in whom 
he took an especial interest, will long be re
membered by them. He had four sons and 
two daughters. Two of his sons who joined 
the army died not very long after. His 
other sons are Judge Kingsmill, of the 
County of Bruce, and Mr. Nicol Kingsmill, of 
the firm of Crooks, Kingsmill, & Cattanach, 
at whose residence he died.

Lands! Ie Manitoba.
SCRIP AND PATENTED.

.

It is likely, according to announcement of 
the Dominion Parliament, that, daring the 
early summer of 1876, the half-breed re
serves in Manitoba, some fifty-four Town
ships (1,400,000 acres) will be patented to the

These plots, of 190 acres each, lying near 
Red and Assiniboine rivers to Poplar “Point 
westward ; beyond Selkirk on the north, 
and nearly as far as Emmerson towards the 
south—making in all tho most valuable tract 
of land in the North-West. The allotment 
of scrip, 160 acres of each (about 200,000 
acres), to the heads of families and old set- 
tiers, locateable anywhere in Government 
land, will also, it is promised, be distributed 
to them on foe close of the present session of 
Parliament The greater part of this im- 

acreage, both scrip and patent, will

is almost certain that these lands may then 
be purchased at from twenty-five to fifty 
ente per acre, or at all event*, less than one 
dollar.

A. W. Burrows, Winnipeg, Manitoba, will 
undertake, for intending investors, the pur

se of these lands, after Patents and Scrips 
ie, and guarantee satisfaction. He pos
ies unusual advantages for this commis

sion, in his universal acquaintance with foe 
settlers and half-breeds, through his former 
connection with the Dominion Land Office, 
at a time when the origins! census of foe in
habitants was revised, by personal attendance 
of the claimants, for the basis of these 
grants. He is also fully aware of the vaine 
and quality of all the lands referred to.

City lots in Winnipeg, and other town 
plots, also river front and quarter section 
farms for sale on favourable terms. Address 

A. W. BURROWS.
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

References—Messrs. Morphy, Morphy, k 
Monkman, Barristers, Toronto. 

Messrs. Walker, Casaels, & Penncck, Bar
risters, Toronto.
Mr. J. H. Flock, Barrister, Toronto.
Messrs. Gilman k Holton, Advocates, 

MontreaL 2 14 2 6

Horse tamer and far
rier.—a book' of nearly 300 pages, 

with 30=fall sized engravings, of Prof. Rock
well’s private school treatment on horseman
ship and by-laws of the Trotting Association. 
I will send this book, post-paid, to any address 
for two dollars. Address WM. D ALR YMPLE, 
General Agent, Box 55, Guelph, Ont.
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Tragedy In England.
The cable has already reported the sudden 

and mysterious death of a lady at Chelsea, in 
London. The English papers now supply 
details of the drama. ThaLondon Standard, 
of April 18tb, has the following “Owing 
to the hurried manner in which foe informa
tion concerning foe death was collected it 
was almost impossible to glean accurate par
ticulars, but public feeling in the locality 
having now somewhat subsided a statement 
approaching at least toward the truth can be 
put forward. It appears that foe age of the 
deceased is about thirty-six or thirty-eight, 
instead of twenty-sir, and her child is a boy 
about four years of age. Thejleceased, Mrs- 
Porter, had resided in the neighbourhood for 
some years past, and was alwajs known as 
a quiet, amiable lady, who wore a profusion 
of jewellery, and whose husband was travell
ing on the continent, as two letters fonnd, 
which are now in foe possession of the police, 
prove. About a twelvemonth ago she to* 
the house, Na 29 Maud Grove, for tiffee 
years, her landlord being Mr. Cliff, who re
sides next door, and whose family were on 
the most intimate terms with Mrs. Porter. 
For the last four months there lived with 
the deceased a man and woman known by 
the name of Wallace. Mrs. Porter’s little 
boy was in the habit of calling them ‘ uncle’ 
and ‘aunt.’ The deceased was described 
as a weak, feeble woman. On Thurs
day morning last she was taken 
suddenly ill, and the female lodger 
went for Dr. Whitefield, who, on be
ing told his presence was urgently heeded, 
at once repaired to foe house in question. 
On his arrival he found Mrs. Porter suffer
ing from what he considered a bilious attack, 
and prescribed accordingly. Later in foe 
day he paid another visit, and saw one of 
tbe two servants, who told him that Mrs. 
Wallace had said that ‘Mrs. Porter had got 
over her tit and was quiet now.’ During 
the evening the father of Mrs. Porter 
called, and knowing that Mrs. Porter was 
unwell, her landlord paid her a visit, and sat 
with her for some time. In the course of 
conversation he advised her to remove 
earrings, which were set with diamonds and 
were of great value. She accordingly did 
so, placing them in a handkerchief, with her 
gold watch and chain, and putting them 
under her pillow. Mr. Cliff having retired, 
the deceased was left alone with the 
two lodgers and her little boy. who sat be
side her on the bed, and who began to cry. 
On one of the servants ascending the stairs 
Mrs. Wallace called ont * You need not 
come, she is better now,’ meaning Mrs. 
Porter, whom the girls thought had had a 
fit Afterward, as has already been re
ported, after a Ab had arrived and taken 
the lodgers to Charing-crosa railway Station, 
with their luggage, one of the servants 
entered the room tod was horrified to 
serve her mistress almost insensible, bnt at
tempting to speak. In a few minutes after
wards assistance arrived. Dr. Whitefield 
also came, but his efforts were of no avail, 
as the poor woman had breathed her last. 
It was at first thought that she 
had died in a fit, from foe state
ments made, bnt on closer examination 
it appeared probable that chloroform had 
been administered. One of foe servants 

ed that on entering the room the first 
time she smelt a peculiar odor which she 
should never forget. On examination of the 
place it was found that the drawers bad been 
turned over, the parcel of jewellery had 
been abstracted from beneath the pillow, 
every ring, of which there were four or five, 
including her wedding ring, had been taken 
from her fingers, and a splendid Indian shawl 
was missing. An account was given by the 
little boy, who is a most intelligent little fel
low, regarding the conduct which he wit
nessed. He says:—“I saw uncle (meaning 
Wallace) throw mamma down and take her 
rings from off her fingers. When I cried, 
aunty gave me an apple and took 
stairs, and said if I wa 
would buy me a bun.

was a good boy she

A Harder at Blackburn.

IQ PEDDLERS AND COUNTRY
_- stores. Tinware at unusual low rates ;

barter taken in exchange. Seed for price list 
Address G. H. PEDLAR, Oehawa, Ont. 2C3.U

CHAMELEON HYGROMETER
or Chemical Flower tells the state of the 

weather by changing colour—a wonderful curi
osity-will last a lifetime : postpaid for 25 cents. 
Star Stamp and Novelty Uo„ Toronto. 2 13.3

Agents wanted—for
Moody and Sankey : full history ; 740 

paires for $2 ; Orange charts ; lithographs; 
chromos, etc. Address J. O. ROBINSON. Lon
don, Ont. 206-tf

TXT ANTED — LADIES A N D
Y V Gentlemen to qualify as 

Operators for offices opening in the 
Address MANAGER, Box 955, Tore

A WEEK TO AGENTS,
, „ „ Old and Young, Male and Female, in 

_ieir locality. Terms and OUTFIT FREE. 
Address P. O. VICKERY k CO., Augusto.El

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE
-Lot No. 14, West Mitchell Rosd, 133 

"1 watered, i, orchard, good hi«

Mitchell Road, on public corner, fine eoiL 
Terms liberal. Apply (by letter post paid) to ------------------lEfi, ât. Mary’s. "ADAM SWITZER &6.I3

TTtRUIT.FARM FOR SALE—50
-E acres—in Trafalgar township. Halton- 

aty, one concession off Oakville station. 
____ a loam on clay ; 20 acres thoroughly drain
ed (tile) ; 600 young apple trees, choice varieties, 

nmencing bearing. House frame, rougn- 
^dt ; 8 rooms : stone cellars. Large bam, on 
stone foundation ; large shed accommodation; 
live springs and good wells. R. SHAW 
WOOD/Oakville. 214.4

$100,™;:,$1,700

reduced to nominal sums and profits increased. 
Books containing fall information sent on ap-
plication.
TirtlBKIDtiE «t CO., Bankers and Brokers,

214.44 2 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

THIS By Bending 35c with age, height.
colour of eyes and hair, you will re
ceive by return mail a correct Pho
tograph of your future husband or 
wife, with name and date of mar-

IS

NO riago.

HUM-
Address. W. FOX.

BUG, P.O. Drawer 44, Fulton ville, N.Y. 
205-13F1SOLVENT ACT OF 18G9.

Canada.
Province of Ontario, 

County of York.
In ’-the County Court 
of the County of York

On TUESDAY, the sixteenth day of May next, 
the undersigned will apply to the Judge of the 
said Court tor a discharge under the said Act. 

JOHN ALFRED BLACKWELL 
By MURRAY, BAR WICK k LYON.

His Attorneys ad litem* 
Toronto, 23rd day of March, 1876. 211.4

WALL : ST. CARICATURES.
ANEW BOOK, 48pages, containing 14 en

graved illustrations, with information fob 
stock speculators ; price, cloth covers, 1* 
cents ; paper covers free, by mail.

TUMBRIDGE Sc. CO, 
Bankers and Broiera, 

204-52 , 2 Wall-st. New York.

$1,200 PROFIT ON $100
Made any day in Puts and Calls. Invest ac
cording to your means. $10, $50. or SIGt in 
Stock Privileges, has brought a small fortune to 
the careful investor. We advise wt en and how 
cooperate safely. Book with full information
' A'jdress orders by mail and telegraph to

BAXTER & CO.,
202.52 Bankers and Brokers, 17--Wall st, N.Y.

SEED® !

My Catalogue ef Field, Garden, and Flower 
Seeas. &c.. &c.. will be forwarded FREE to all 
Intending purchasers.
Seed Store, Cor. Adelaide & Jarvis ats.

209.8 WILLIAM KENNIE. Toronto.

COUARD’S PATENT IRON FLEXI
BLE HARROWS,

COLLARD’8 PATENT IRON FLEXI
BLE CULTIVATORS, 

COLLARD’S PATENT IRON COM
BINED HORSE HOES,

Manufactured and sold by tho undersigned only 
who has the sole right for the Dominion e 
Canada.

GEORGE GILLIES,
150-tf Gananoqne, Ont

RADICAL CURE

TRnssr*;

Send far.'cirenlar at once. No time to lose. 
Read * Co-Bankers, 74 Maiden Lane „ 

NEW YOB*-

have a “ hard time” explaining to their 
constituents why they have so stupidly 
set themselves against Canadian interests. 
We venture the assertion that, were the 
opinion taken any day of one hundred 
farmers then and there present in any 
market town in Ontario, at least ninety- 
five out of the hundred would say that we 
ought to put on American produce duties 
exactly equal to what the Americans put 
upon ours. This is unquestionably tee 
farmers’ view of the matter, and .we feel 
safe in believing that the gross misrepre
sentation of it by Grit members for agri
cultural constituencies is one of those 
wrongs that the next general election will 
set right.

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Those who have taken an interest in 

the question of the shortest route to 
Europe will not have forgotten the 
scheme mapped out some years ago by 
Mr. Sand ford Firming, whose oonr 
tion with the Intercolonial railway at 
that time, as Chief Engineer, led him to 
look forward to the time .when a railway 
would be run across the island of New
foundland, and British America and 
England brought within five or six days 
of each other. Letters from the island 
bring information white is regarded by 
our fellow-colonists who live well out in 
the Atlantic as hopeful far a project 
white, as may be supposed, excites their 
curiosity a good deal

The Government ef the island have re
ceived a despatch from Lord Carnarvon 
submitting an application from the re
presentative of some English capitalists, 
for a concession of land. The applicant 
is a Mr. Nicholas Stubbss. He asks for 
no subsidy, no guarantee of interest 
of capital invested—nothing but land. 
This foe Government have in abundance 
and will be willing to give liberally to 
secure foe railway. “ The thing he asks 
“ for,” says a correspondent, “ iaexact- 
“ ly that of white we have most to give, 
“ and the gift will not impoverish but 
“ enrich us, as lands cannot be occupied 
“ or mines worked without pouring 
“ wealth into the country. ” The general 
public do not seem as yet to have much 
knowledge of foe proposition made by 
Mr. Stubbbs ; nor indeed, judging from 
what is known, does Mr. Stubbbs him
self appear to have a very definite idea 
of the geography of the country or of foe 
railway white he proposes to build. It 
is assumed, however—and foe assumption 
is a fair and reasonable one—that the 
Colonial Secretory would net transmit

stance, capable of carrying out whatever 
he may undertake to do.

We hope to hear more of foe offer. It 
has an interest for every Canadian. Not 
only will foe construction of the road 
bring us several days nearer to Europe, 
but it will also hasten foe day white will 
make Newfoundland a part of foe Do
minion—foe key of foe Atlantic, as Brit
ish Columbia is of thePacific.

RETRIBUTION.
“ Thb whirligig of Time brings about 

“ its revenges.” To give to this general 
reflection, as truly prosaic as it is poetical, 
a particular point, we invite attention to 
the case of MontreaL Montreal, still the 
commercial metropolis of the Dominion, 
though not as much so now as she wm 
ten years ago, in recent time went all 
wrong, fatally wrong, on an important 
political issue. On a certain summer 
day in 1872 foe people of that city de
cided that they did not want Sir Gzorgs 
Cartier for their representative ; Mr. 
John Young and M. Jette were the 
men whom they delighted to honour. 
The afternoon of that election day Mon
treal was.in a blaze of enthusiasm. The 
successful candidates, enthroned on 
impromptu chairs of State, were drawn 
through foe principal streets, and the 
“ intelligent foreigner,” had there hap
pened to have been ante an one present 
on that eventful evening, might have 
imagined that foe community were cele
brating their deliverance from some ter
rible oppression of long duration, and 
the dawning of » new and better day. 
In this light, we doubt not, it appeared 
to many quiet, respectable, non- 
political Montreal men, who though 
they did not swell foe crowd on 
Notre Dame street, went home that 
evening with foe proud consciousness that 
the country was safe, and that they had 
done their part towards saving it. Sir 
George was defeated ; that wm a Mow 
not only to him but to Sir John Mac
donald ; andthe prospect of pure gov
ernment, administered by men of “ Be- 
“ form” principles, loomed ne*r*r and 
larger.

To the average Montrealer—we are 
speaking here of foe English-speaking 
population only—it appeared as if foe 
bringing of Messrs. Brown and Macken
zie into power would be the inauguration 
of a millennium, both political and reli
gious. “ Christian” statesmen being 
called to foe conduct of affairs, purity in 
both legislation and administration would 
follow, and a bright example would be 
shown to the world. There would be a 
grand “ elevation of foe standard,” and 
bribery, corruption, and place-hunting 
would be no more. To accomplish so 
desirable a result, what sacrifices might 
not be made 1 Might not foe end justify 
the means ? and might not Protestant 
Jesuitism become a holy calling ? Was it 
necessary to steal confidential correspon
dence out of private desks, to tap tele
graph wires, and to receive stolen letters 
knowing them to be stolen f What 
mattered it so long as all this 
was done in foe interest of “ purity ?” 
To ask foe question is to answer it. The 
thing was done, and it was Montreal 
mainly that did it. For, lacking foe as
sistance of Montreal, foe Grit conspira
tors in the West would have been power
less. Montreal made a “big push” 
then, and now she has her reward.

The reward is one of sackcloth and 
ashes. She would not have Hnrces to 
reign over her, a man of sure and steady 
hand, whose custom it is not to make 
blunders, and she got Cartwright, 
man who has a particular talent for making 
them. The transfer of foe tea trade and 
of the sugar trade to New York, with foe 
ineritable consequence that where these 
go other important “ lines” must follow, 
is now awakening the Montreal people to 
what, ih foe song about Saint Patrick, 
are called the “ dangers of their situs- 
“ tion.” We have no tears to shed, not 
even crocodile tears. The conspiracy 
hatched in Montreal to defee* Sir John 
Macdonald’s plan for an all-rail route to 
the Pacific on Canadian soil was one of 
the blackest pieces of treason ever known. 
It was a betrayal of Canadian interests,
and all for the advantage of *-----*
terests. It was Montreal pi
did it ; and now, by a most______
retribution, it is Montreal that hss prin
cipally to suffer for it.

We wish Montreal commercial men 
of the chzyige white they helped to bi 
about. If they have gained by the su£ 
etitution of Mr. Mackekok for Sir John 
Macdonald let them give 
tion of foe fact. But we fancy they will 
give no ante sign. So strong is the feel
ing in Montreal in favour of the Con
servative policy of fair play to home in
terests that even the Herald, long time 
Fiee Trade organ as it is, now says very

OnTraedeyP. MeGtonis sold at section 
n JdMoh Bassetts a hseldtog 1st re tee oor- 
wef lli rntotti rerere mi Albert street. 
9 x 80 feet, far $1,960. Michael Martin 

wm the potchaesr. Reel estate in Windsor 
o*bs gong *p specs.
Scarlet fever is st present on the out

skirts of our town. The utmost care should 
be lake» that it does not spread. A child 
died s few days since, sad was given a pub
lic berinl, with neighbours in attendance. 
The doctors should advice against such pro-

>»m»T». n fa wtatad to w 2T°r£S
smr's purpose to accept another pastoral 
ohsrfs

Th# Huron Signal says : “ William Burke, 
Of Porter HUI, is act yet twenty-seven years 

sndhM ohopps A 2.S00 osrds of »

legged 35 acres.
rely 160 lbs. These facts oaa be verified."

A burglary took place at the dry goods 
store ef Ms. X. Pierce, Strathroy, late on 
Thursday sight A hole large enough to 
admit a man’s arm wm ret in toe front win
dow, red each articles m ootid be reached 
in teat way, about $100 worth, were taken. 
There is, m yet, as due to the discovery of

The North Ontario Gleaner says : “ It is 
neled m* feel very eeffitatie to the town
ship ef One that while tan yean ago there «rare wiEnita hounds e**t tavern, sad
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PETER BOKO T IfiUT.TELEGRAPHIE SUMMARY.and juriee could believe such pet- the want of a proper system of drainage and 
the condition of the streets and the houses for 
the labouring olasses. For the first two 
there is no immediate prospect of a remedy,

SOMME OF ENGLISH NEWS.out that ■ured; loss about $400.Their lord-Herald say* that in Mr. Mirramrt were enabled «Fridaywhile tti old<£t)e Lbceidg Slail always k«1>t oe out of”tdke twelve milUonathe Government of the
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are whmiydieregarded, . Countin 1873 of the duties persons were taken tc 

pital, where Mr. Linton
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suited Messrs. SrrroN, Ward. Glass, 
Oliver, .Davidson et al, who had done

Dublin under the opera- elaborate decision, judgment onstep in the United State* British fleet m the Mediterranean hae beenof the Artisans' Dwellings Act Friday, in favour of thefore, these i thing critics talk to 21 days’ imprisonment forTHE FINANCIAL POSITION. «dared toited attempts made in the Irish
of dollars from 1867 to 1874 let it beSuhsurfben to the Weekly Mail, * Mine Comof the" hare failed, and theof theLetters ofthe extravagance of a Government which, flung back in their teeth that in that 
time, while reducing the rate of taxation 
from 12$ to 10 per cent., the old Govéro-

affording more reading 
1er weekly published

already the Regieby Mr. Baaspeculiarity of the remit* on two criticali ssssnistiiws 
Mclvsr, M. 1

were read shortly.if their professions were to be taken jn tim Hour newspaper, has .that a majority of the clergy 
fly Conservative ideas to the

Hull Mr. D. The insurgents have been defeated with 
great losses in several engagements, and 
many have given in their submission to the 
authorities. 15,000 soldiers are now oon- 
oentrated near PhBlippopolL

In the Imperial House of Comme*, on 
Monday, Mr. Lowther, Under Secretary 
for the Colonies, stated that there was no 
reason to believe that it was the intention 
to bombard the towns on the ooaet of 
Dahomey, but a blockade would be insti-

may for the future relj the plaintiff, 
; restricted to

future rely on 
Parliamentary .el theproof of the value of their practices,

service, refusing to emit the clause 1which had comeought to set a noble example of economy,appearing in Public Works ofthe Public Works «I 
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Chester, in the : In the Pealxidy Model Lodging Houses,_Vn NORTU MIDDLESEX.
Tog Ministerial camp in North Mid

dlesex is chap* The delegates who fore- 
gethered at Ail sa Craig on Monday di-

in full re-Mr. Macphsbson as both an important of horthop, Cheshire, s* M timwonstomem.trod with schemes of i shockingly mnti 
«ot and stabbed.

to accomplish 
eocceeded ia

town. Captain Beetthe death-rate is-as low as 17 per 1,000, or
the premiers UNTRU8TWGR- 

THINBSB.^;*' ^ ‘h 
Since the day ton* Mrt MACOtifcs 

declared in Parliament that no sale of
Ordnance lands in Fredericftin, N. Ï». j. 
had been made, altkougk the.purohaae 
money was at thè time 6i ' toe ‘ haiids "of 
the Receiver-General, and a receipt from 
his Department in the hands of toe pur
chaser, it has been our painful duty fre
quently to direct attention to the Want of 
truthfulness contained in the Premier's 
most public and emphatic statement*. 
For a fresh illustration of his unfortunate 
hâtât Of deceptivenees we refer to an 
article published in the Belleville In- 
teUigencer. On the 6th April, iri; reply 
to Mr. BoWkll, he Stated that toe 
policy of the Government was not to fill 
any vacancies in the Staff until it was re
duced to about half its present .propor
tions, and that it was not the, intention 
of the Government to fill to* vgoàno* »< 
Kingston. A month later and we find 
toe Deputy Adjutant Generalship of No. 
3 District filled by one whom the King
ston Newt describee as “ an enthusiastic 
“ supporter of the Government, who 
“ daring elections is always on hang to 
“ do any work that may bp eonaiaered 
“ necessary in the interest* of ' the 
“ Reform cause. It ia zfcnply p*,” <mi 
contemporary proceeds to say, r *er 
“ vice* rendered by him to toe Party of 
“ which he ia an active supporter. -With 
“ implacable pertinacity he urged his 
“ claims, and Mr. Macuhoe hB*
“ cognized them by giving him.his re- 
‘ ‘ ward. ” It would be superfluous to add 
a single word of comment

Pari* We follow him. Whetherstating that heimpartial ae the moat salubrious sea-about the
that Mr. side places ; whürt i 

oh«fl toe mortality i 
1,0*) ; in Limehouse

of White-imprimi* that Mr. 
L the financial year 
3-4, with 1874-6; 

«fai not take
of 1876-7 into

»book, fc Ua. *5frlÉîittoJïï2Èb5fB2Î

irom Vertu* eight day. later,
41 per

to 48 P« U
‘Tided thlmselves into factions, thé result 
being toat toe Party nominee is a 
man whose candidature will be harassed 
by disaènsiôns and desertions among his 
political friends. Expecting a storm in 
the Convention, Msjor Wxlxxx, of Lon
don, Mr. G.W. Boss, M.P., Mid other 
loeri lights appeared et Ail* Omg early 
in the day, and .trove to “ 6x things.’ 
The delegatee eat in lecret «etoion for 
half Ml hour, and then Mr. John 
Wxtzbs was lent for, wherenpon the 
friend, of Silent Skith became 
obstreperous, and the Major Mid 

' other» were passed in to keep the 
I peace. Mr. Watim pnxm»ed his mp-

portto«yrGove™ent wtoto W**

They did were than not quite dead.had to give them Mr. Disraeli has dw
too Lord Mayor to be present at the Everything point, to atoe Supply to the at bywhich is to be

the Aiampled raid, coincident with oBatoasm* taking 
ragent* tile L«.

probability, Napoleon 
Count Artois hae si-

of. It would not have In aHone of theirreadili with the Turkish qiwtil lw the orowp. ly animated by a pacific policy.don and1873-4 toe London market 150 tons broke gaolthem to pay hie cheque for £70, and theof $1,267,wholly French, and It whk* couldweek. It relie a* theI believe, wiU^edlyhave shown, whichresponsible for that year. Jordan, toeScotch beef, and ie being hugely pur-capital of $31,000,000—more Turkey hae been requested to grant thechased for West End shop*itire subsidy offered by the formermonths before The Salford analyst calculates that the« the OiThis is true gerofthe •ays ; Thehalf the truth ; for, as the the Canadhm Pacific forms and aiding further*rJniGcetthe’vincial Bank of England, in the or wet* used inTo be a gopcare easily aoq*taise pretences, disgraceful shi 
unparalleled hypocrisy, they

Powers also intend tor a quick eye and 
«put sound iwngp.

In recent experiment* with toe eighty- strength of Scutari for the greater protection» il_ zvi_:_xz__ fi__x___1JA A.July and toe Government of Sir John into the yard at wüL A general gaol debreryton gun the charge of powder of the Christian* Great credit is giveMacdonald resigned early in November, 
his Government controlled the expenditure 
far only four months, while Mr. Macken
zie's controlled it for eight. It is a mat
ter of for greater consequence who spent 
the money than who voted it ; and 
though, in all fairness, Mr. Mac- 
p hxbson might have held the

his for £84, as he Prince Gortechakoff for the ablehuge parody urgently. H 
count about

tipoeaible to give an adequate 
nioetiee of the came without which he hee handled the Eastern question.made, with all the threeyeura rino* notion of the £100 for the discovery of theto whom toe reeponsibil- ssrand the hut tUe "ie exÿoeive machine to Mr. Liwkin, of Clerk-itiee of office were wholly unknown, when

engaged in rapping the foundations of A constable named Tucker, of the Devonthe cheque, and he wae shown into, ig ; lorn $100,000 ; partly insured.above all agility, for pursuit of a girl who had
Jwaya leaning u felony, when she jumped into a canal of deatheent for a budding. It bring the 

the children were mthThe bat Ga., on Monday,■tick, with a sort ofof toehand or foot to the they found Mm buroins
The maneeer snetohed end. Other great recovered an hourleft except in toe way which the bodiesfollowing Their lileh Monday, Judge Dwight

The girl wae onlyquibble. Then, as tothere could be Eighmey, the 
A Canandaigua, tbut without avail. In the hope of eacar- 

ing unity, another setiret session was 
held, .lasting four hours, but nothing 
satisfactory could .be arrived at. The 
Smith faction opposed the Waters foc- 
tion, andoninor factions fought on be- 
. » m—^ Dick, and Harry.

ireary of the struggle, 
at last set about 

ididatee by the batch and
..........tototo-a out by ballot. In tois

A. M. Ross, of London, Mr. 
MFvgUT.r.AR and Mr. L. E. Shiplsy, of 
Ldbo, and Mr. Colin Scawjhmd, of 
Stratoroy, were put up, toe latter ulti
mately receiving the majority of vote* 
The result was received with no mani
festations of satisfaction ; the delegates 
wanted to get home. Only one-haH of 
them voted, the other half avowing their 
support of Mr. Watkbs or thoir disap-

it off toe fire get* was instantaneously falk 
Kirkpatrick, George Lawrence, 
and hie broth* Oliver, were all

that itiathe year 1876-7, we need bet ray that it Jo* OgleSpeaking at a meeting 
ght, Mr. Macdonald, MP.

will be quite time enough to deal with that to be forged. Heliving and mid the work-year when we have fraud on the ooimtry. for trial The fat rendering factory 
and the hide and

to be had ing clame, of England had nothing to fearMacphsr- be enjoyed almoet anywhere, on Cfop- from foreign competition.thing what this economical Goveni- in Brooklyn, wereson for an apology and an explanation.
YD__1__ U 1_„1„ A Xa___ Urn wn'.l. mfi.

in Battersea Pa* as atidem* of the DailyIn the Parie of the vfl-Several individuals in otherWe should be glad to see its wish grati
fied. We think we can fancy what they 
would both be if Mr. Macphnmon were 
to consider it worth his while to attempt

the OralNew» wé THE FARMERS AND MILLERS’ QUES
TION.

To the Editor qf The Mail.
Sib,—The following letter wae sent by me 

to the Globe, in reply to « article on 
“Agricultural Product*” which appeared 
in toat pen* of May 5th. As your eon- 
temporary decline, to print it, I hope you 
will place it before the public in your

what it has spentTired and when the ■hut down on Saturday for an indefiniteyesterday. M. 
ee a eeunjertoNo

Tribunal
whomakee in a fair'it h thought theyto answer such a farrago of false at 12,000 of over £1,300 took Two oth* boy* itof Paris to Henry 8. Mulled* ef New York,May Stoon the Manchester Royal

Broth*-As for thewhich has not yet Albert
Hargrave* Son*that worthy Senator, of themin the play-ground

it, we have already shown, at in Parliament two
tirte the lavatory ef toelength, that they 

rat in the main re
Jar tide‘iy&sssïthe wae not with h* husband on MondayPossibly—quite while he washed his hand* As him off the stodpinto the Bsllbvill* May 14—A- eroet ilnkieg"“williamthe growth and progress ot r—he will net be reedy to ac- LUKBS.there, which was when he fell on h» heed, in the■jaspesthe fact ; but we ventore to suite from the judge's toe podeet-book and Newmarket, May 15tfa, 1876. breaking hie neck, and expiring instantly.only a fowIt ie half insinuated that Mr. Mao- On Sunday right children, aged from eightthe yeer 1873-4 Ordre, anddid not take of the . reported to the Man chart* and County

u —____» --____ «I Xk. .hnnnna--------■
the utter skiff on the of tiiat township.To the Editor qf the Globe.cf that yeer Ohio livre,but M. Hervé So,—I have no desire to < When in the middle of the rivw the ekiff1 Free Trade v. Protection, ’cored of having versy with youLet* in the dey Me. Wflliam1872-3, end $6,’ sank, and five of itsiSecretary to the Badcliffe Spinninj ; 

f, who wee on 'Change in that
1871-2;" and it is added that he sat Italy, St.A SIN AND 4 SHAME:as silent as a mute while, under his
very nose, the late Government ran up Ws have been shown a letter from toe dtoaTtEriT on Wednesday next,be held at he said Ryan hadthe expenditure have statedbackwoods of Muakoke. in which com- toe nobiliary pertirie 4 demand went rightinateGea. Butler fori very imperfect, • 

produce busineeaplaint is made of a piece of inji to mart him at hie to thehave said before, that de Montréal, founded in 1070 know* yet mayHe stated in reply to shortly after nine o’< oat, he bra a knife !”Mr. Macfhbbson dealt only with items The Boston Herald has a special,allowed to go.cashed the cheque, morning to keep the first, andSpain. M. HervéThe organof controllable St John, N. R,nouncing the arrive!the pirated de- sufficiently of three survivors of the ship Calcutta,recurred at the bank, and haififteen a half year* and weebet ad-borne the title efwith thee token out of rerenoe, «nd with herîen from the Mnakoka neigh- mitted that he had here to wheat, dalen, on Nov. 8th. Only fivehopes by such muddling to call away at- I eaid I weald bare b0baren’eThoughfrom the point at a mill*’* and aaparticularlynorthern district» chiefly, were engagedits reference to the year 1873-4 ie not rel- Four hours later her deadduty on it would not be any bene-
T ln»n tiiem fnrhad presented, and repeated 

mt he had made to the east
the rand.provoked by Mr.event to the by ex-Senator Foster for the hard work charged ae printed, 

ret ‘ da’ before hie his head, thatside horriblyof Mr. A. of the Georgian Bay Branch survey. The 1»—V Inspector Shandley, however, tha skull haiand when we make them the reader ma-y which had agitated the Southwork wae finished in March last, the men ; 1 told him .ktltoinitodjudge of the «itenl of credihilit, which i.I 1 •___ a- ll__ A7-1.1. XI—-—-1 wwnnni. puticto The Court found toe
fc-* *fci-irine nmhtohlv 1

and the advantages to theproperty, except the him. for ; he that helonihs engagedhaving been about ten' County Bank, I 
t. Breaks** CM.

eor me one thatthey hed allon it. Before coi sape1 be had killed hte wif* hr . arid,in the <*f Jh varyInrgfl Mnhnfup^n 'population
tinopie ie lupm—kedeeto »<

we are factors of floor (ae to that body. A arrerted ity toe neigh.! TheWhat do we see hjority of the clergy favoured the a^licbe itt timewhet military obedience hasmt this the by a London Coneervatiw i the price to theduty would not tom, which was rejected by the vote of theef war, and tost they should neither
leave the work untilbefore of toe safety of draw their olerk, named Joeeph Niblet, hi.creased ten millions of dollars from 1867 eut IheCornelius Carter, who was on SundayThese rather the Queen on the return of thethe Sultan’s Christian subject*impracticable ; and Mr. Ft last year 467,786 barrels of flourto 1874. Why did it omit toe other aide stein* An inqitheir part having been fol-has been precipitated which must result of toe account Î Why did it foil tortAe far Majesty of the title ofof his contract for the Georgian Bay either in such guarantees being given, to have been verdict of wilfulthat the revenue had in the same time 

exceeded the expenditure by over twelve 
millions of dollars ? Does it want au
thority for this statement such as even 
it will not gainsay 1 We point to Mr. 
Cartwright’s circular issued in October 
last in London when placing his last loan 
on the market there. And for the infor
mation of the general public, as well as 
for th* Grit organ, we quote from that 
document, which ought to dose the 
mouths of there carping croakers for all

enough thought At the Thames Police Court a poet office Ontario, the effect would have beenBrandi than to go on with it, Mias Burto for the wae prosecuted for loi tori*other part would $300,000 ae a residuum afterthat thescale By the Powers. A few days may8y which they have had differ- •toT^ehaving returned to him the : gad here to-day.the performance of his duty,white*fulfilling hie portion ofride which of there events ie to happen. 
It is already made plain that toe Powers 
have been for too lenient with Turkey in 
time past, and that a more energetic 
course must be adopted. The adhesion of 
England, France, and Italy to the ultima
tum next to be presented to Turkey is 
considered certain, and the Turk will 
speedily have to make his choice between 
refraining from murder and facing in the 
field the combined powers of Europe. It

»* fort refusing to seehe deposited that it was with difficulty thefine of £10 wee equal to $400 perin default of paying coopère of thiswho lodged at Ivyfor hisfaith, and being han< him any and has always tepaying them the 
i the Canadian

jail Carter iseach to 750 operatives end their famihe*mitted to prison.
hi, ot Lng ill, —dfaS^dh

It will of a jeal<hae been rent out of theLord Northbrook,learn, however, that this has not been tiiat the parti* whose lumber he is
her to made in the Chan-There has been much pinching and ev< deplorable affair occurred atfar direction ae towhat shouldbell* Majesty’ the little town of Dahlgren, Hamiltonr’e style and titleyoung lady went to ivy Uottag* ana 

'admitted to the bedrid! of h* for*.Foster cares not, he be issued out of the cemntry. The Vice- gave John Sturms* rewheat and rye, there
mouths oi fostthreeyear* on anaithe Record and Writ Clerk's London, May 13.—A correspondent of300,000 barrelsmisery for want of the pittance wh— h. (bww s *— j r—oItc whichlb to thelikely tiiat he will o* pay earned in whs* wae title hae been ieeued ; but, general panic prevails

see ef Meheraetere are
id ; but, upon 
Clerk of the he fired into thee* tiffingduring each ye* s 

mi in 1867, although
but it is not to be forgotten, after rough work indeed, but he duty on the manufacturedit has in the there aRecede and Write had professed himself All the parties are highlythe grain, which may beinterval been charged with modi heavy ex- himeeM and fired.tost may defy all repressive force except The attempt to locate the Georgian Bay turned the weapon matter without sidered raw material, imported duty fre*The bulletsbqlfat lodgingby toe Im-that of * outlay connected with the several One need not be very deep in the lore ofshould expect next to ,000 in plant and machinery would bein difficulty upon toeof important militazy movements for physical geography to understand that, A New Orleans Time* specialviding’&n adeqi that of Niblet leaving very Utile hope threaten the Greeks andthe valley of a stream flow-' the support of diplomatic employe* ye*ly, which Hill, Mira,riot at L»n them prepare forThe Looden SehooTBoerd, at their week-The news +-Tin.t the lower classes of into the Ottawa, a height of land or the benefit of it to the store of areflation declaring it 

irted in the EducationMahometans in Constantinople are arming of rather a formidable char- in the vicinity, and callingthat the Duke ofThe Telegraph to have inserted or absurdity in thepossibly diplomacy 
sert a terrible cat;

actor would have to be crossed him to the door riddled him with bullet*£2,851,662
2,995,661
3,231,714
3,867,113
4,142,963
4,276.740
4,973,649

£2.809,603 £ 42,049
2,924,601 --------
2,968,648 
3,124,616 
3,517,893 
3,989,996 
4.791,023

the Hoik* ehort- to the effect that attend-Code a peon rhereby their 
their benefit

catastrophe, 
ice ie held to

Bayou Sara went outbom herd Grand Drohe* ef Oxford 29th, at loasona in swimming and in physical markets are secured for their Saturday for 'the body.Meantime the Berlin; 243,066 where the ilitia can alone allay toe alarm. ’sy be counted Canadian millers think theadvantag* Canadian mil 
Dominion Législature might, 
priety, profitably follow toe

would not #re it and a742,406 r Ie*e highest price eror 
shorthorn m England. inalpro-between Russia and Austria, so much re- 625,076 paid for a female336,744marked upon of late, ie in the way of of Canada,” might have sug- Prince of Walue to attend a bollfusai of182,626 over the primary faoetiouslyTUDaUyNe Whit* are the Miiple startonblish ri«i«

(erred to here their «raroee, the dUB- ot the in the Pro-duty would fallSABLE ISLAND.
Halifax papers of the latest dates re- 

ceiled ere largely teken up with oom- 
plainte of the neglect of the important 
marine station of Sable Island by the 
Dominion Oovemment. The wreck of » 
New York «hip, the Neptune, which went 
aahore there on April 12th, with the 
terrible suffering, of the crew, although 
all hut one of them were finally taved, 
has drawn public attention to the eerioua 
neglect of this itation by the Marine De
partment The shipwrecked captain

fight ie espectad. The fallowing is
culties to be encountered were likely to to that of the United In relation to the form* objectionah* signified 

its decision
to the New Orfoeus

I aâk was it sectional legislation whichWere toe question
Dyw Wforiow, whole «tradition had been
/ _!__a___1__Xk. X__Xk «I file A eh.

to the United Statee have been shot i ition of the£5,060,000 death ofLoid twenty were wounded. NoThe sodden and uni in order to show t? .toe.largely at the expense of Ontario? And to theburtoo Treaty. There4,860,000 excited the The number of regulatorsmiles in length, then it Lyttfoteu, ou the 19th he allowed telatter objection allow me to remind you of 
your assertion in relation to whwt, “ that »

ia eaid to be 500. The colouredliveliestwould be worth while with frauds and£200,000 ries of years he are eaid to be arming for self-defence.ptey**surveys before pronouncing whose surrender is demanded whwt will not advance the price oneThe eight years since Confederation, sided et allpracticable. But the case of this j of the United Stefa* which, iftherefore, exhibit an aggregate surplus of 
£2,443,111 (not including the Sinking Fend), 
which h* been partially applied in the re
demption of dek and pertly expended on 
new Work*”

A Government whose revenue in seven 
years exceeded its expenditures by 
twelve millions of dollar* could afford to 
be liberal in dealing with the several 
branch* of the public service, Wise in 
finance and statesmanship, they spent

mixed Turkish andwill be governed by the decision equally applicable 
I of more than we oc

escape from those 
n. ” Second despatch

Coupe toauditsthe game end i 
mootmarkedchiefly for partisan purpose* and C Window.) warding polit 

laracter indicat
in the Treaty tort ie defectiv* iy 15u—There has been a regularJrt» yiplayer of more than contemplates byservices, is not of the character Happily, visitor to thewhen in town was to carry.ort something like the te-appear to be lookinjThe unpaid freight* AsChpssclub* white and coloured Three whit* are81 George's and We

Mr. Foersp chiefly, but toe country reported killed- The itry is ablaze withtwenty-foqr, a pri- Auetrian * ItalianChari* to inform you that you are bring■tide of the same instrument 
tick Winslow te claimed, on 
rate notice of rith* of the 
mte concerned. At the same time 
«te of the two ooontrie* and in- 
nrifigrtun, require that neither
amnlXXml Xn tiMama . mmfm —fn fta

excitement All the whit* are armed andlook to Mr. MAciparxi* to
misled, or not correctly informed in the saddle. Governor Antoinehow it ie thrt he has allowed •entry at l*lithe heart, After your awertioq ***■ *■ s telegram from Sheriff $>st, ofshown that arrangement 

I and Amwhich the puMte demand,and crew received on the island, under 
the very unfavourable circumstances con
nected with a scarcity of provisions. At 
the time of the wreck there had been no 
communication between the island and 
the outside world for five months, rather a 
long period, certainly, in these c 
steam and other improvements. N 
at all was saved from the Neptune, 
is asked what would have happeni 
it been a large Atlantic steamei 
several hundred passengers, mates 
Railing vessel with only toe captains 
family besides toe crew, thirty-four per
sons altogether. They were kept on the 
island ihnw weeka ere an opportunity of 
sending them away occurred, and by that 
time the supplies were almost exhausted. 
The Government steamer Lady Head, 
which should have been sent to the 
island long ago, had the island cargo 
unshipped afrer it had been put on 
board, and was sent two trips to Phila
delphia, carrying Canadian goods to the 
Exhibition. It was necessary to have 
these goods carried, but it would have 
been far better to have chartered a vessel 
for the purpose than to have interfered 
with the regular maritime service of the 
Dominion. About this taking away of 
the Government steamer from her proper 
and very necessary work, the Halifax 
Reporter says : v

“ It was a very grave error of judgment 
The water-beleaguered garrison in Sable 
Island were on short allowance. With diffi
culty did they support the added burden the 
yeasty waves and the treacherous currents

parish, who states thatthe original blunder ever Andraeey Vifito he porreotiy informed. Probably youmade at aU, probably not Berlininnocently and unsuspectingly 
ie Grand Trunk railway printed

but to see what they spent may have The denthe servie* before Qen. Augur,
AGRICULTURAL PROTECTION
ht another column we publish a let

WT. T.mrM rtf KaurmonUnf ft" *

who refers the matter to the authorities
Wukmainn.

power to make apratenoe of while in Constantinople 
noe him of the

will, it ieigenjent must inevitably be made Washington.reduced expenditure, while at the same toe provisions ef the Art ef 1870, 
------Si ~ - 1amtkm of

pencuture, wane ae ene seine 
three millions a ye* to the luoe men know towhich all millerstime adding be deceptive end London, May 14—The ViennaThere ie to be no demonstration in Ottawa

dent o( the Times says the regent Mfoteteririaccepted the invitation from Chicago and Milwaukee ie only on the Queen’s birthday.the tour of the
demonstration of 5,000 S^Uu, or Miat Nepl* with and from Détaxât and adjacent places the of the late J. 0. Macrae. theologian* who eent a deputation to the

i sinking rapidly, 
has been aban-

Soltan requesting the removal of the Grand
..J *fc. C-fc.iV m T-l__D.lLiptiun, which, h* been of Chicago end toe Wert AH hope of hie recovery has Vister end toe Seheik. Cl Islam. Bothagainst Newmarket (whioh ie only thirty-fourhis Budget Si in the Globe about ten days ago, Mr. 

Lunne wrote to our contemporary, mak
ing certain statements of facte, showing 
the other side of toe question. Hie com
munication the Globe declined to publish, 
though it would have been simple fair 
play to have done so, toe more especially 
ae the statements of practical men like he, 
have a value of their own, which does not 
always attach to newspaper argument* 
On grain-buying, milling, and transpor
tation Mr. Lukes is an excellent authori
ty—a much better one than our contem
porary, as we may safely add without 
laying ourselves open to the charge of

ire ef toe French mil* from Toronto) Of 6c per barrel onand it would the Ottawa VaUey havenot have exceeded. but for lost by the recent floods timber to the value 
of $100,090.

Tanner’s Cabinet Factory, Peterboro", was 
damaged by fire on Monday night Low 
about $2,000.

Mr. Stuart, recently dismissed from the 
position Of Chamberlain, in Hamilton, has 
been re-appointed.

Mr* Elisabeth Yaid on, who rerid* with
™ - * **" * years old. The

ef the century, runs to the following II thi| is the only kind of protection thethe extraordinary and exceptional items He* are gathered together the Canadian miller is tp get fie may shortly beby the Uidifficultywhich toe Government were under the Vister, how-mtalna of many brave soldier» and sailor* to draw his fort breath andity of bringing down in the last who, having on* been the fow and after- ghost I believe one qf mywhite toe
dayr of the session, six weeks after the 
Budget Speech had been delivered. In 
the first place the negotiations with 
Prince Edward Island had proceeded 
so satisfactorily toat the assumption 
of the debt of that Province 
had to be provided for by legislation. 
Then, in consequence of the removal by 
the Washington Treaty of the export 
duty collected by New Brunswick, it be
came necessary to add $160,000 a ye* 
to the subsidy to that Province. And, 
finally, ae a peace measure, the Govern
ment deemed it necessary to assume tV> 
outstanding debt of Ontario and Quebec. 
This practically added no more to the 
total debt ; though it increased toe 
annual expenditure, as a matter of book-* 
keeping, by toe interest upon if. These 
three measures added in <me «lap $1.642,- 
000 to the year's expenditure. But 
this is not alt The Mauxbnkis Gov
ernment, ae we have shown, ad
ministered affairs for eight months of the 
year, and in order to build up a ca* for 
the imposition of new tone* m the ses
sion of 1874 they charged to revenue ee-
count of the In------- ?*s -- --------------
$400,000 which 
to capital accou 
in fact bytheSv 
in his report, !

Fab i*wards the oaptiv* of England, now find restif they Quebec hes to Uhi-
inher soil, remembering no more the am- 
moriti* of war or their sorrows in imprison
ment They were deprived of the consola
tion of closing their ey* amongst the coun
trymen they loved, hut they have been laid 
m an honourable grave by anation which 
knows how to respect valour and to sym
pathise with misfortune.” The monument 
h* be« erected in the dockyard.

In order to prevent trouble and iuconven- 
ienoe to psawngers requiring ticket* the

for hiecago to puroha* 70,000 bags
None of thefor Quebec and the Lower

I- .Xl.. In Xk.but admit' are allowed to leave until thethe inquiry 
ironclad* andin order to facilitate the

At the Jndiotal Committor in the owe ot
Z - __ „ u A W.l... frigates have arrived atSmith * the Queen,” Mr. Arthur Wilson her eon in Hamilton, is 107 

old lady enjoys excellent he 
Mr. Creighton, Warden of the Kingston 

Penitentiary, was stabbed in the groin ou 
Monday by a convict named Blake,

A female pickpocket named Jane Brown 
vu arrested in Montreal on Tuesday. ~

i way to Salonio* 
■til feared. Tfcain fre* and thrt while thefor leave .to luted Statee will not allow a beg of been*riffiam H Smith, or eve» a can with fish,tree now under sentenoe « oeaen in roe 

eaol of Lambton, Ontario, Cenad* foe the
. M-y- i»,~

aliened that the pneon* had been convicted evidence Saam Ffofoy, tire wife of

ivily taxed, if from Canada.without being still unburied.Certainly good nature is ill bestowed on a

ni arrested in Montreal on Tuesday. Her 
dree* which had several pocket* contained

The proprietor of a St Patrick comer gro
cery, Ottawa, ha* fallen heir t^a fortune of 
£1*000 by the de<^ 9f • refotave in

n. Itamilta. Sp^tatartaJ* I*i» 
stated in wril-tafonned aniles in tins dt, 
that Mr. Adam Hope h* been offered the 
vacant Sanatorahip/’

The ivy te toe Caledon murder case, on 
Satnrdav afternoon returned a verdict of 
•wilty, rad Ward w* sentenced to be hang-, 
ed the 90th June next

Mr. John M. Robb, formerly editor and 
proprietor of the Stratford Herald, and at 
one time Postmaster of Str*tfoid, died 0» 
Saturday, rtten o’elook, altera lingering

While two boy* about fifteen years old, 
were wrestling in fhe hty loft of Mathfos 
Kiefer, hotel keeper, Berlin, they ‘ " ' ‘
floor below. One of the boys eeo 

— *—tthe other, aeon

NORTH MIDDLESEX.
Thb Opposition nomination wss made 

Wednesday at Ailsa Craig with marked 
unanimity and enthusiasm. The choice

Company has just commenced towho had be* shot in Me the body el aand railway policy of
iy mill ia aotaelly closed, my em end famished with what h* he*doing nothing, theone ef

double aoquenoe is I

the books is reduced 6 per eent on the 
fares passengers would pay on taking return 
tickets for each separate journey at the 
booking office.

Under the new Adulteration Art » «*- 
man h* been sentenced yo three menthe’ 
imprisonment hr selling milk having 26 
per wet oT water. He ww aleo fined 60s 
and 23s eoete for selling ooffee adulterated 
with chicory, not marked * rook 09 toe

npou * pyramid of He is also folly aware of the value.the puroha* of wheat for exportation,Mr. John Lsvi, Reeve of end the prison* aleo and quality of all the land* ref «red to.d although many hui 
good specimen of theIH tetheand Mr. John EfLUoyr, City lota in Wtanipeg, mmI other townbnthal tor when»

Mr- ItiYiof ocean had thrown into the 1'unlinkin'. Williams.Reeve of Went 
having obtained i

into fiour nt n profit oe 5») per
the largert enpport, hie foe sale on favourable term*wbioh they are not slow inwide Waste of water* to see that A. W. BURROWS,ig from the relative value of Winnipeg, Manitoba.Well’ with the great stream of ships that who is . gow GeologicalMr. Colin Toronto and this place, for exportEuwoir. Morphy, Morphy, Abrother of the late member, has com te what it usually is forft usually is for grinding.sascstitys.mmmthe burd< of the commerce of the personal canvass, ’and Mr. If theVisions of the dire necessity of exter- Watirs h#e issued hie addles* is equal to 10(USnd theminating that valuable breed of wild ani

mals called Sable MancT ponies flashed be
fore the neglected men who for months had. 
been cheered by no eight of a home face— 
who through all the winter—when the 
storms ploughed deep farrows into the sandy 
sid* of their half-water half-sand station 
of lookout, and the thunder* of the grert 
deep rolled their reverberations among the 
sanl dunes—were cut off from aU communi
cation with the mainland, prisoner» tor 
humanity’s sake. The solitary ox that

— - rëjFenng survivors
e superintendent’s 
Upon with wistful 

jred around, all un
to* and murderous 
pedw, with whose

inactive the to* to this eeetion ofmeêtingi have bepn called, and there
donbtie* be a warm contest. AU the and the will be

be exported insteadthe wheatof unexceptionable Çtomt oi
«pHetowhich vm» *> pervonxl cbxrapter. total el toe world, which h*farmer if exported instead of manufactured

-A __fix «VA» harml. of more th* three year* are 
Qoaraatfned at Melbourne <

at the above profit of 20c per barrel, of of the Toronto HomethroUrp from his arrival for twoA large and respectable body of 
citizens assembled in St. Lawrence Hell 
Wednesday evening to consider the quee, 
tion oi granting forth* aid to the 
Credit Valley Railway. Mr. Laidlaw 
mad« an able and forcible speech, and the 
hearty endorsement of his views by the 
meeting will, no doubt, have ite legiti
mate effect upon the City Council, and 
induce it to submit a by-law for the 
needed subsidy to those who will have to

for fothe apparent expenditure is on Tuesday evening.
Editor, the qbove ye notto toe

uxc auimsut oAinxiuxvixxw
million and a hxU more titan would read by Dr.0» fixtatdxy, at Rath, IÇa» Luay Marian under the excita-I dieoloeed. and I 

Vta"«tieatiee
Toop, ahowaodntaet, bet the «im KWa

and nearly two millinna mere in all by rea- 
aon of the ialee book-keeping cl taoFinmiee
Miniater. However, hare agHB we fad
the organ, while awalbng up the datat 
side taking no account of the credit side. 
Hoi it been fairly hornet it wodd have 
stated that toe revenue in 1873-4 was 
greater than in 1878-3 by $3,400,000 ; the 
larcest mosesae in any ye* since Con
federation except in 1870-1. And tone it 
happened thrt on 7th July, 1874, not
withstanding the lam unexpected oh*!* which were prodded for^tore 
wae an actual eqrplne in the Treasury.

to¥r. The tannery ow»d by Rowman ASahaa,d'Xgged *met taw*» at Sy**y. Whkhhae devoted aeariy of 81 laoobe, took fire on Mondayfrom the wreck to Canataa Itaywomoy.ae laid down in a tear he-tbmr ia working in it had kit lor After filming to one of Wagae'a tatata Hia Mejmty tkolor. the» to the matter hrwianmg hie W‘ 
to be instructed i

•ta yaamtdd, iaoar Ooreraaiaet ten ante of the was qeiofily eg-of Rant: the Ptatvd tingeiihfd mwhdi&kge.borough, Wa
ira broke oat in Mt,to thorn oi ta, oi the day, ndiThe Dublin twrreeuondeatiwiftj»g to ceennfotorttifo ffossdiUetom theitemed, ae it were, like hy a Mr. tohiaphyiThe fireIta* jo opinien whether the hack woodslwd, rod this

The MinMer of Marine visited Halifax together with the tarn* wasI wjll heLord Cdarlta mm

tL”Monday night, 
votaa igainet 09

it waelast week, and hai donbtlee. ere now been LUKB8. and yella—a vrnyOther large «âtlar. ta ie Waned 1- 
tatal*t the mpet probably It*.to show that•well tdld of what ought to have been Mewaserkei, Ma* Uth, 1876, saved. The ownedppt ft libraries A*A oorreepondent of the Halifax
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THE WAY THE MONEY OOES. 
Tim* ând again we have indietod the 

Dominion Government before the tri
bunal of Public Opinion on the charge of 
incapacity. Probably the public had 
been brought, by the dogmatism of his 
manner and the bull-dog -pertinacity of 
his fault-finding in Opposition, to con
sider Mr. Mackenzie at least, among thi 
leading men of what is now spoken oi 
as the Grit Party—a tatterdemalion lot 
of broken-down Reformers and renegad- 
Tories—as* a supereminently practical 
man, a capable man in dealing wito. wat- 
tera within the range of his knowledge. 
If proof to the contrary is wanted, take

with* the ^Pacific railway. Look at the 

muddle into which he has got the affirni 
of the Geonrian Bay Branch. Helped to 
office fry5 _ .
Foster, he hastened to give him his re
ward. Professing to know all about the
country .though surveyor’sinstrumenUhad
never been laid over it, he gave contracts

i survey* What may 
step we would not dare venture to pre
dict. The latest story is,tort to* Gov
ernment are buying up Mr. Foster’s 
“ plant” and preparing for a new raid on 
the Treasury. Do wo need forth* evi
dence of Mr. Mackenzie’s bungling and 
incapacity than this ?

Nothing forth* «needed. Bet if it 
were we would have it in abundance in 
his management of the section between 
Red River and Thunder Bey. The 
weighty objections taken by Mr. Mac 
fhxrsox to the incapacity displayed by 
the Government in the conduct
work—the Government in thiscase-----
ing for the Minister of Public Works— 
were practically permitted to pass without 
reply. “ Ü6 s* w mere matter of greater 

| “ length or more expense,11 said Mr. Soonv 
■ after that nonchalant manner eo peculiar 

to him, and which in nine caeea'rtit often 
covers dense ignorance of the question 
under discussion rath* than thrt coolness 
which is begotten of a ripe knowleifoe of 
his subject This remark of the Secre
tary of State gives the key to toe persist
ent pottering and peddling of the Admin
istration. Sot very long ago, mat stick
lers for thorough surveys, toeyhave given 
out contracts on this section only to caneel 
them in view of the adoption of better 
routes ; and they are now, as- forcibly 
pointed oat by Senator Maophebson, pro
ceeding with sections of toe line without 
the slightest knowledge whether they wifi 
ever be able to connect them and make à 
continuous line from Lake Superior to 
Red River. Of at least seventy-five miles 
of the entire stretch—half east and half 
west of Rat Portage—so Httle is known 
that it is aa likely as not tort the sections 
now in course of construction will become 
altogether or in part useless in the com
pletion of a through all-rail line. Sorely 
this is tiie very height of madness ! It is 
appalling to think that toe money of the 
country is being so lightly and bo shame
lessly frittered away.

Chi tins question it is painfully evident 
that toe Premier’s mind is a shifting 
«and. Li the exuberance of his first 
hours of office he was carried away with 
the idea of “ utilizing the magnificent 
“ water-stretche*” The utter folly Mid 
stupidity of this notion hae been so rub
bed into him thrt his breitf would seem 
to have become muddled. Mr. Mao- 
phkbson’s remarks on this point are just 
and forcible. But yet we do not really 
know what Mr. Mackenzie is driving at. 
He telle Mr. Cvnnmn in Parliament that 
he intends to make an all^rail route ; and 
he put* np his organ to roy that ’ 
not changed hie policy er Me <* 
both of which were formulated in the 
eeetion of 1874, when he laid down the 
scheme of using over 200 miles of water 
stretches between Thunder Bay and Win- 

* rupeg. Of this scheme Dr. Schultz 
saidin the session of 1875 : “ What did 

' “ the Government propose to do 1 Thqy 
“ proposed simply to construct a railway 

parallel with toe portion of toe route 
where there was now a good waggon 

“ road. No doubt the announcement of 
this policy would be sent forth through 

“ the countiyin toe belief that in ,cany- 
“ ing it out the Government were acoom- 
“ plishing a grert work towards opening 
“ up the North-West It would be csre- 
“ folly kept out of view tiré number of 
“ portages that intervened. He believed 
“ that the building of these portions ef 
‘‘ the road between the water stretches 
“ would answer no good purpose towards 
** opening up the North-West, as the 
“ American route would be preferred. 
“ Moreover, the country between Sheban- 
11 doican.and Rat Portage was not suffi-' 
“ ciently well known to enable us to decide 
“ whether the connecting link could be 
li built or not.11 Last session the mem
ber for Liflgar observed : “ Where it was 
“ proposed to sever the parts of the rail- 
“ waysy there were already waggon roads, 
“ and suppose the railroads were built 
“ there still would exist the diffimltiftB 
“ which made the Dawson route 
“ expensive and the Cartenter contract 

' “ a failure. It would require à very large 
“ expenditure of money between She- 
“ bandowan and Rat Portage to reduce 
“ the number of locks, by postages, to 
“ seven ; and were this all done, yet as 
“ against the American route, with its one 
t( transhipment^ not a passager nor a 
** pound of freight would go. oser the Une. 
“He regretted very much to he* the 
“Premier express himself to the effect 

that there wraedoebt abort the alti- 
earta connection of the* two detached 

“ railwtay^ and tort in thrt crae thew 
* water etretch* would be madeavati-

Peterbobo’, May 12.—This community is 
still intensely excited over the terrible tra
gedy of Monday last. The prisoner, Mr. 
Jam« Rye», who now stands m the swfal 
position of awaiting trial, came to Peter- 
boro' when a mere child, and is the only son 
ai Mr Patrick Ryan, J.P., rae of the oldest,
if art the oldest firing resident of Peterboro . 
end ever since he came of age h* been car
rying on business in conjunction with his 
* •* - first * a merchant and tenner, but
____/ they confined their
tile leather business. Old Mr. Ryan is well 
off being a considerable property owner, 
and consequently hie only eon wss in com- 
fortable, if not affluent orcnmstances. Some 
twenty years ago he married a Misa Brophy, 
njtaOta of toe late Father Butler, Peterboro’, 
(eith whose murder he now stands charged) 

by whom he h* four living children— 
two so* and two daughter»—one of the 
hoys being at the present time pursuing hi* 

* college for tne priesthood.
By this melancholy tragedy—caused un- 

doubtedly by drink—we have by one Mow, 
one human being sent to her eternal account 
without a moment’s notice, a man who, 
under ordinary circumstances, was apparent
ly a loving husband and father, placed in 
toe dock tar the murder of her whom he 
swore to love and cherish—four children 
left practically orphan* and an aged father 

id mother worse than bereft of their only

On Tuesday the inquest wss held by Dr. 
KiiTT^* The prisoner was brought down 
fro* gaol shortly before the hour fixed for 
“ 1 - He was allowed to walk the

iy unhandcuffed and unhampered 
rove fry the preeenoe of the constables on 
each side him. When he first met the ga*. 
of the large crowd that had aaembled, he 
wae oooeideraMy unnerved, but after he sat 

* icame quite cool and collected, 
ed almoet entirely unaffected 
the whole of the invwtigatiom. 
i every one present to observe

__ _____________ of the prisoner, and
with*what clear-headed discretion he could 
suggest to his counsel the questions he wished 
to ask witnesses.

Mr. W. H. Scott, Q.C., appeared for the 
riaoner.
A large number of witnesses were exam- 

«d, but the principal wae Minnie Ryan,

rtueho* * am roteertwi two» a* rose » 
good deal ; waa at school yesterday ; I know 
thrt if little girls do anything wrong iuthm 
world they wul be punished in the next ; I 
got home from school at three o'clock in the 
afternoon ; ma and pa were at home when I 
came ; he wae sitting up on a chair rod foe

sitting cm a chair beside him ; they v-----
saying anything to one another ; I u 
on the sidewalk to plajr ; came in alout on the sidewalk to play ; came in about 

tix o'clock ; pa wro ia bed and ma was get
ting the tee ready ; I took my tea and then 
went oat again ; when I came m it was 
nearly eight o'clock ; pa wae standing on the 
floor rod eaid he wanted to take some whis
key ; I he could not do eo unless he
went to the other room to sleep ; he would 
not go, however, bat came and eat beside 
ma; leaked ma whether I could go oat 
again and she eaid no ; went to the door to 
tofiMaggie Dunlop that I could not go out, 
when there I heard mamma ecream ; turned 
about to go in and met mamma at the 
’ : she went to the gate and Maggie Dunlop

“ come into our honee f mamma said, 
ng bat went on ; when she reached the 
itep she could hardly get in, at last eh' 
ited it but stopped awhile, then fell 
on the sidewalk and died. Pa did not 

any any crow words to mamma ; I not 
at home on the Sunday when he fa eaid to 

eatened mamma with t>a6 Me ; did 
r my father threaten iruumna any

time ; he began to drink uo the Thursday 
before Sk Patrick’s day ; be was always 
very kind to mamma wh,®*» he did not drink, 
he wee hind even vhen drank; I never 
herd m» scold him for drinking ; row him 
going up town about six o’clock ; when I 
went to the door to toll Maggie Dunlop I 
oould not go out mamma wae sitting on a 
rocking chair ne* the window and pa was 
on a chair quite ne* her ; I row a knife 
thrt he eels leather with lying on the sew
ing machine in the kitchen at six o’clock, 
hot did net see it at eight o'clock because I 

1 ' erwards identified
of the Chief Con-

Groboe Johnston, the Chief Constable, 
produced the knife with which Ryan ia said 
to have killed hie wif* It haa a black han
dle, in which is inserted a blade about four 
inch* long, tapered off from long use to a 

in pretty sharp point, and ia used by toe cur
ries» for cutting and splitting leather. In 
hie evidenoe the witness said “ Was in 
my office when toe newe thrt a murder had 
been committed reached n

UOCL ! ts s»e aeaa r several tun* going up 
toe f«*i he eeked me wro ehn redly deed ;I 
•aid I wro told so but had not seen her ; I 
eeerehed the house and yard foi the knife 
but found none ; at la* ft wro handed tome 
by Dr. Kincaid ; there appeared to be blood 
marks on the knife, fait they are almost 
rubbed off now by the paper which I have 
wrapped about ih”

The prisoner, haring been warned in the 
usual way, made the following statement ;— 
“I as» a time* by trade: I did not use th- 
knife on my wife ; she need it herself ; I am 
no* gtitty of the crime of murder ; if, is 
ten* ro some of the witnesses have said, 
thrt I have been drinking a good deal b xtely ; 
my wife had spoken to me several times 
about giving it np; she told me or. three 
oocroioue that if I did not do so afre would 
Broke away with herself ; on yesterday 
evening about 8 o’clock tijg knif a (point
ing to the one which had >ueen produced) was 
lyme on the sewing marline in the kitchen ; 
toe deceased took it r_p ud gave herself a 
prod with it ; thro she made for the gate ; I 
aid bo* think she was much hurt until the 
crow* began V0 gather ; I thought she had 
only done ft to frighten me ; she walked 
ro firmly after it wro done w she overdid 
before ) when she stabbed herself she made 
awuy with the knife in some way I know not 
<*l, Ret I think she must have thrown it from 
bur and then made for the door.”

Dr. O’Sullivan, whose evidence was cor
roborated by tiiat of Dr. Holywell, says he 
fa perfostiy satisfied thrt the deceaeed oou) d 

the wound upon herwjf. 
The wound meet have been inflicted >y * 
strong and mneonlar hand, ae the fv.ee of 
toe blow was very great.

The jury, who were absent an "hoar, re
tread toe following verdict :—“ That she, 

the said Mary Ryan came to her death on 
rmringef the 8th May, by the inflic- 
af a wound in the tow* by some sharp 
■ment, which penetrated the heart as 
ro toe cheat, and that from the evi- 
e addnoed the saÿ'x wound wro produced

r me mine and evening (before 
ana an* sne mr^aeet) the prisoner attempt
ed to hang hiTjeelf—the first time with the 
towel andhvt necktie, the second time with 
his sropeadera, but fortunately did not 
mowed Tin accomplishing his purpose. He 
afao Wmde an attempt to escape from the 
eonr"«able on hia way back to gaol from > the 
inquest.

flxdf-breed Lands in Manitoba.

SCRIP AND PATENTED.
It ie likely, according to announcement of 

the Dominion Parliament, that, daring the 
eeriy summer of 1876, the half-breed re- 
eervw in Manitoba, some fifty-four Town
ship» (1,400,000 acres) will be patented to the

These plot* of 190 acres each, lying nwr- 
Red and Asainiboine rivera to Poplar PcbbE 
westward ; beyond Selkirk ro the north,, 
rod newly * far MBmmerson towards the 
■outii—making in all the most valuable track 
ef fan*totoeNerth-Week The alfotroer 
of ecrip, 160 acres of each (about 200 qqo 
acres), to the heads of families and r\d ^ 
tier* locateable anywhere in 
land, wifi ale* it fa promised, be distributed 
to them on the close of the prw^at session of 
Parliament. The greater ’rt*rt of this im- 
Bsenee acreage, both smr ^ paten* wni 
then be thrown upon % market unable, from 
its limited capacity, V, absorb it, and oonse 
qrontiy be eol* a* -absurdly low prie*. It 
u almoet oatfoto *.nat these lands may then 
be purchase* •at" from twenty-five to fifty 
rote p* ew% or at all event* le* than one
An
A. W. "Borrows, Winnipeg, Manitoba, will 

■*8ert%ke, for intending investors, the pnr- 
toa»b of theee land* after Patents and Scrips 

and guarantee satisfaction. He pos
asse* unusual advantag* for this commis
sion, in hie universal acquaintance with the 
eettfare and half-breed* through his former 
connection with the Dominion Land Office, 
rt a time when the original census of the in-

* Pennook, Bar
risters," Ottawa.
Mr. J. H. Flock, Barrister, London. 
Mewra. Gilman * Holton, Advocate*. 
Montreal 2 1 4 2 6.

FAME AfrD OTHER MOTES.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN,
The Savoy Cabbage. —The difference be

tween this and other close-headed varieties 
of c xbbage is seen in its ribbed or rugged 
leaves, and between it and Brussels sprout* 
by its growing in heads as large and foil as 
the common cabbage. The savoy comes into 
use early in the autumn, and can be stored in 
cellar or pit in the same way as cabbages. 
There are several varieties, viz., the conical, 
oblong, round, green, yellow, and dwarf. 
The green savoy is sown chiefly for autumn 
nse, it being the most tender of all the 
kinds. The dwarf variety is more hardy, 
and will bear the winter’s cold ae well as foe 
Drumhead cabbage, while its flavour 
ie improved by the frost, and it is 
more suitable for the table on ac
count of its size ; but the yellow is the 
most hardy, and ia aleo more finely 
11 n-oured. AU of the varieties can be raised 
from seed, and half an ounce will plant 
thirty-six square feet. It needs nek soil, 
aud if the ground has been exhausted by 
previous crops it should be enriched with 
superphosphates or stable manure. The 
seeds of various kinds can be sown at inter
vals so * to produce a succession from au
tumn into the winter. The soil should be 
well dng over and the seeds sown in hills, 
and covered about a quarter of an inch in 
depth. When the plants are a few inches 
in height they should be thinned out a few 
inches apart, and in three or four weeks 
they can be either thinned out or transplant
ed at a distance of two feet each way. Take 
a showery day for this operation. If the 
roots snow knotty protuberance* either 
throw away the plants or cut them off close
ly. Savoys can be planted close to str.ng- 
beans, and they can be pulled up when they 
have gone to seed. When hoed, draw up 
the soil about the roots somewhat

Salsify, or Vegetable Oyster.—This is 
a* excellent vegetable, and it does not re
ceive the attention it merits from amateur 
gardeners. At this season of the year its 
root* if well cooked, possess a decided 
flavour of the oyster, and it is a dish that is 
always appreciated, both in the winter and 
spring. It is a hardy biennial, with a long, 
tapering white root, and its leaves resemble 
those of the leek ; the flowers are of a dull 
purplish hue, and shut up soon after mid
day, and the seeds are attached to a feathery 
crown. It is cooked like parsnip* and re
quires the same kind of culture, and the 
-roots can remain in ground for spring use as 
those of tiie parsnip. The young stalks ci 
vue year old plants are often cut and served 
like asparagus.

Ska Kale —_______ L—This is a hardy per
whoe^ young shoote and stalk* When 
blanched like celery and cooked like aefera- 
gus, are not at all inferior to the latter. It 
also makes a good seasoning for soupe. It 
is easily raised from seed* which c» 3 be 
sown in drills a foot apart, and 
dropped into the rows at least ten 
tween each on* then rake the ground level, 
keeping the plants clear from weeds during 
tthe hot months. If the ground is ndt of a 
dry, rich, loamy nature, it should be made 
■o, for the strength of the plant depends 
upon its being well drained end rich. As 
the plants have top roots they will not 
transplant easily, and if too thickly sown 
they most be thinned out. The only care 
they require until late in October, or early 
in November, is to be kept free from weed* 
*nd if tiie season is so dry that the plante 
droop with the heat a little water
is needful occasionally. When its 
leaves are decayed clear them away

little

and cover the 'beds with sandy 
two inches in depth, then cover 
inch* deep with leave* throwing 
soil over them to keep in pfaea 
spring rake off the leave* somewhat, but dig 
in those that are decayed, and 
■with an inch of rich 
■will

short works ^in the 1 
last generation— " 
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in the world, 
day, while that 
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worth $5. Can i 
poor, when the el 
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—N. T. Times.
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until the frost 
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THE CENTENNIAL. ssssssttuiSa-ssTtfrt works lin the ways and n 
generation—hare is where

FASH AMD OTHER MOTES.PETERBORO T A6BDT.McMahon, of Brantfon 
aured ; loss about $400.

A fire occurred in Li 
night The Ed»» Hotel 
copied by Mft KL W. C«
destroyed, together with--------- - ------T
The .tore of H. H. Tenter rtmrwly «cçp- 
ed, end only for the pert e*t«m. of the 
iohebiteate would eleo here hem tortrti 
The hotel and furniture were partially in
sured. The damage done to H. EL Turner^ 
.took by removel ie l—tken *100 J fully 
covered by inaurenoe, Cepelmid . toe. will 

rerth *2,000.
In the nut of Berrett v. the Regirtrw 

of Bruoe, tried rt Welkeiton, to reoorw 
alleged orerohrtge. of fee. for eertuhe. Mid 
certificates in connection with abstracts of 
title, his Lordship Mr. Justice Patterson, in 
an elaborate decision, gave judgment on 
Friday, in favour of the Registrar, aa being

that the earlier[MARY, itratTOAer easy at |6 SO to 97other workeroonmetition with every other worker w5t His labour is worth but $1 a York ville is to have a fire hall shortly. UM to 96 for tore-on Friday in the Moody and BsnkeyThe Canadian Department. THOrtOrt, May Ik
raULiverpool, totally The Savoy Cabbage.—The difference be

tween this and other cloee-headed varieties 
of c ibbage is seen in its ribbed or ragged 
leaves, and between it and Brussels torouts, 
by its growing in heads as large and full as 
the common cabbage. The savoy comes into 
use early in the autumn, and can be stored in 
cellar'or pit in the same way as cabbages. 
There are several varieties, viz., the conical, 
oblong, round, green, yellow, and dwarf. 
The green savoy is sown chiefly for autumn 
use, it being the most tender of aU the 
kinds. The dwarf variety is more haw* 
and will bear the winter’s cold as well as the 
Drumhead cabbage, while its flavour 
is improved by the frost, and it is 
more suitable for the table on ac
count of its size ; but the yellow IS the 
mort hardy, and ia atoo more fcariy 
flavoured. All of the varieties can to «teed 
from seed, and half an ounce will plant 
thirty-six square feet. Itneeda rich sod, 
and if the ground has been exhausted by 
previous crops it should be enriched with 
superphosphates or stable manure. The 
seeds of various kinds can be sown at inter- 
vais so as to produce a succession from au
tumn into the winter. The soil should be 
well dug over and the seeds sown in hills, 
and covered about a quarter of an inch in 
depth. When the plants are a few inches 
in height they should be thinned out a few 
inches apart, and in three or four weeks 
they can be either thinned out or transplant» 
■ed at a distance of two feet each way. Taka 
a showery day for this operation. If the 
roots show knotty protuberances, either 
throw away the planta or cut them off daee- 
ly. Savoys can be planted dose to stem- 
beans, and they can be polled up when they 
have gone to seed. When hoed, draw op 
the soil about the roots somewhat 

Salsify, or Vegetable Oyster.—This, is 
an excellent vegetable, and it does not to-
ceive the attention it l---- !*“ *---------- '-----
gardeners. At this » 
roots, if well cooked, 
flavour of the oyster, ai 
always appreciated, bot
spring. It is a hardy b-------- „------------
tapering white root and its leaves resemble 
those of the leek ; the flowers are of a dull 
purplish hue, and shat up soon after mid
day, and the seed* are attached to a feathery
crown. It is cooked like parsnips, and re
quires the same kind of culture, awl the 
roots can remain in ground for epringuee as 
those of the parsnip. The young «talks at 
vue year old planta are often out and served
*^«A?LALK^-This is a hardy perennial, 
whose young shoots and stalks, when 
blanched like celery and cooked like aspara
gus, are not at all inferior to the latter. It 
also makes a good seasoning for soups. It 
ia easily raised from seeds, which can be 
80Wn in drills a foot apart, and the seeds 
dropped into the rows at least tan iaehav be
tween each one, then rake the ground level, 
keeping the plants clear from weeds during 

v.he hot months. If the ground is not of a 
dry, rich, loamy nature, it should be made 
bo, for the strength of the plant depends 
u^ it. being well drained andricA As 
the plants have top roots they will not 
transplant easily, and if too thickly sown 
they most be thinned out. The only care 
tW require until late in October, or eariy 
in November, is to be kept free from weeds, 
and if the season is so dry that the plants 
droop with the heat, a Me «te 
is needful occasionally. When its

Edwin Booth appaan 
Opera House next week.as he by thestill intensely excited over the terrible- tea- We desire to call the attention of thewhy the «me is and wan by Mr. J. wheat and floor, In the week ending: to Salomes of Monday last. The prisoner, Mr. $8. Can we 5 m..and the Ger- in the awful Philadelphia, May 12, 

The best point from which to paint a pic
ture of the Exhibition would be the door
step of the Horticultural Hall. You will 
not—at least if you are • » Canadian corre
spondent—linger long in the Horticultural 
HalL In the first place there is no 
exhibit from Canada inside or outside. 
The outside exhibits are of course inn 
floral department as important as, or more im
portant than, the inside. Having paid your 
twenty-five cents for a catalogue, which, 
like all the other catalogues, excepting the 
British, is a delusion, a fraud, a trial to the 
temper, a nuisance to carry in your hand, 
and not easy to stuff into your pocket, and 
having looked therein in vain for 
anything respecting Canada, you make 
for the office and see the yChief 
Clerk and ask him what has Can
ada sent here in the floral way. What is the 
humiliating answer you receive ? “ No, Sir, 
Canada hag. not sent a first leaf, or a 
bark, or a chip, or a root the size 
of a child’s cigar." “Is there anything 
here of much importance ? In every civilized 
country in the world—my country, sir, is 
Canada—we can see palms and ferns, ban-

meat of a bMdtopto, 
ay afternoons.

Queen's 8KSK£3s«weekly SELF-RARING REAPER CHAM-of awaiting trial, .ppUcrtto»when a mere child, and is the only son PIM SELF-RARING“ITlbftfc'lriÊto be learned in this annually The imports efThe Elijah will belijeh will be performed by the 
Philharmonic Society during the
nf tbi. V '• ■

in a duel at si Mr Patrick Ryan, J.P., one of the
i last year with 107 lbs.Chief of Bureau ofif not the oldest living resident of Peterboro’, LIGHT MOWER.a stand gave way, sod weekly

Tha CHAMPION 
worn the most east Reaper hi theThe Corporation of Yorkrille is about tois toethe Art Gallery, and its FLOUR, Lae.after year by the continued neglect MaO advices to the "chkIpkst!expend $3,000year after year by the eontinned j^iert 

those who are meet interested m heeding it 1 fraud” to do any •i» to IBMlatterly drainage of the village.to-day. Hut a lew remarks-N. T. TimeaOld Mr. tyan is well IT HAS NO EQUAL-
Our celebrated HALL THRESHING Mackiare and HORSE Powers ere n 
tare hitherto built, and are without a rival in this market.
The April number of the Buetrated CHAMPION is now ready and win be

[was seriously • thirty-two births, forty. 
images registered at tloff, being a considerable property notwfth-sent to She exhibition. yeeFnJ

Clerk’s office last week.•tie says the end only of the kind called consumptive. Thefortable, if not affluent New the thanks to Mr. Penny ëmâiïiots.the City Council toMiss Brophy,ago he marrie debentures toiteto the fees Father Butler, Peterboro’, would have made it worthital diffi- School purposes this year.all the pointa raised.he had charged offer for your selectionthough the I have loitered in thisand beautiful oollection of bedding- have b<by whom he has four living children— boon sad benrd nothing but prei» andI the Bulgarian 
I cease shortly, 
^defeated with

JOSEPH HALL MANUFACTURING COMPANY,yet it i. well not to doped ™*idly. S3&-?that such works should,haveprise that such works should bave oome nom 
Canada. The portraits of Mr. Bndgman and the invariable result is aa ae-them for the decoration oftrar on the same points.

The writ for North Middlesex election 
was received- in London, by the Sheriff on 
Monday. The Reform Convention m 
North Middlesex, on Monday afternoon, 
brought before them the names of Messrs. 
A. M. Ross, London ; L. Shipley, Cohn 
Scatcherd, of Stmthroy, and A. McKellar, 
of Lobo. Mr. Scatcherd received the 
majority on the ballot and will be the 
party candidate. Mr. John Waters stated 
that he would present himself to the electors 
as an Independent candidate.

The excitement in Odessa ia intense 
over the sudden and mysterious disap
pearance of Byron Hicks, a boy shoot 16 
years of age, who mysteriously disappeared 
last Tuesday week. He was in company 
with Mr. Charles Timmerman, manager of 
the Montreal Telegraph Company, nod Mr. 
Charles Emery till 10 o’clock that night, and 
they state that Hicks was well and merry aa 
usual. He made no allusion whatever to 
leaving home. When leaving for the night 
he remarked. “Well, I geas I’ll go home. 
Every effort has been made to discover his 
wherebouts, but of no avail

In Napsnee, on Saturday afternoon, about 
six o’clock, a man named James Toner, 
alias Andrew Towley, about thirty- 
five years of age, decoyed a small girl seven 
years old, named Manuel off the street by 
giving her candies, to a barn m the outskirts 
of the town, and attempted to accomplish 
his fiendish purpose. She succeeded in

boys being at the present time pursuing his
bnt also to raise Mr. Frederick Thorne is atid Mr! Forbes, the water colours of Mr. OSHAWA, ONT.Mmck which O'Brien. the oil. of Mr. Mmttt-I ortho» nouaeuus ween in " hod noy, m 

he takes the part of BaiHie Nicolhundredsly by drink- have by particularize all now—have won universal -__ I.»__ __Wnnthat willit to her eternal account 22nd, 1876. were 87,386 qrs, at an average priceJarvie. the Queen'swhich a crowd ia standing from Patrick Doyle, theCommons, on

t there was no 
i the intention 
the coast of 

ronld be insti-

Many of the moat desirableunder ordinary circumstances, was apparent- week, at an average mice at tie Id per or. and saisi-1however, are half-hardy or tender, 
and, therefore, require a little extra 
care to gemmate weB ; bnt, if they 
are planted in boxen, in fine soil, free from 
lampe and sticks, and placed in a kitchen 
window, or in a small hot-bed ftirposriy 
prepared for them, the seeds will sprout in 
a few days, and hardly one wiU fail. Bnt if 
the same seeds are planted in the garden 
borders, and left to the wet and cold of our 
usual spring weather, hardly one will dare 
to show its tiny leaves aboreYhe soil And 
then the gardner condemns the seeds in toto, 
and is sure that the fault lies with the seeds 
man rather than with the manner in which

husband and father, 68,744 gre for the oorreaprwiUng week In U7A atto carry at the Wood» Wheat, spring do!prise of 43a 4d per qr. and 48,446 ers
■wore to love and cherish—four children as the weekly average of thebave to carry in the
left practically orphans, and an aged father lent careful, and strong and delicate-the

____ 1.1— f.nUlu._1. tka « FAniulânnf,
weeks of the last Are years, at an ai I Worth $30 in Gold each! |

IMPORTANT NOTICETO SUBSCRIBERS
3 Grand Premium Gifts

rare unusually 
four years old.w&iSSST'S&Tby anotioo without haying aaalling UqtMr. Forbea What a

On Tuesday the inquest was held by Dr.
rat Mira"was brought downlication for beyond the found 

dark vaUeys the 
ing god seem to i

from gaol shortly before the hour fixed for
. Til   .11 n„^A *... —11, gleams of theHe was allowed to walk thethe inquest

constables on
We have, sir, in Tc ; pression in the surf on this side ; the life- rI . it___L___11-- ___i- *l,rt tonal

days longer.
Ah. but there is at leastpresence of thethat if Secre- wrotohos in the ocsl ci Holytin&8l!itBnio won byhere of historical interest—the eyeasWhen he first met the of the buffeting,palm owned by Robert Morris,of the cries above the Of the Finest and Largest Engravings 

her to this Paper. J
ever offered, given to each andone of the signers of the Declaration of In-red, bnt after he sat for her services m organist of the church.you avert your face, for yon know that a* A grand opportunity.P* bbâ.quite cool and collected, named Wm. Harris wa»the next moment some wretch goes down. 

Hear how the waves shout bhe exulting 
furies i. The cordage creaks ! It is a great 
picture, and Mr. Forbes is destined lobe a

‘TJSÏSLdi-, ^ m*. -dp.
wreck is “ Trurt her not she’s fooling the*” 
or rather the one word is the proper one— 
“ Beware.” It is pronounced by everyone 

-here, by critics from aU parts of the world, a 
work of real genius. Mr. Forbes’ other prin
cipal picture—Lord Dufferm—also familiar 
to your Toronto friends, is greatly and de- 
aervedly admired. Many ofltie wale# 
odours have been criticised before. Wrnne- 
shnU in oils by Mr. F. A. Vomer is «me ni 
the best pieces of work I have seen from the 
hands of that artist The tinte in the 
“ Autumn ” of Mr. H. Perré, are rendered 
with fidelity and delicacy. Again we are

Lust weak*the palm with a silveritirely unaffected i for planting seeds —Ht from R. Walk» t
f the gunboat 
killed Capt 

Ion, and the. 
e steward, all 
igow. One of 
rotineers, both 
1er Greek was

oar at Queens- 
ugly mutilated, 
stabbed. The
^ied together 

captain and

to|« PKr.Mir* EW61of the {date recording its history. The head-througheut the whde of the inv< ’iïfcnmdin the .rarr.gardener, an Irishman, is introduced, who down to gaol for sixHe was 1. LOVE.by Virgil out at Lazy.and fourth leaves speaks with a certain grandeur of tone, and
during (behave been developed, into thumlwith what clear-headed discretion he oould 2. TRUTH.It ie proposed that the City of Torontountil theall away in the hot-1suggest to his counsel the questions he wished date last year, and L«-that Jack Frost has have met with, andto ask the witnesses.

Mr. W. R Scott. Q.C., appeared for the THE THREE GRACES,with the object ofreally taken hie departure for the
bark, and aU green things which flourish due and expected to arrive ia the

hot-bods from the Germans, who
a Turkish bath. He 
horticultural “territo 
England has applied 
and is splendidly repi 
have been despatched

displays a map of theined, but the principal was Minnie R]tinnie Ryan, 
testified aa •LUklSLthe Danube, 44.6» qrs. KSnmakiabout eightce square or oblong 

inmes in height,
et I|e

Portugal, Brazil,and place th« Friday lastgood deal ; wae at school yesterday ; I know•L.l It llul. —.1. A* «rtrt*hlrt/r nronnn in tilieSearch was made in all directions, and about 
three o’clock on Sunday morning he was 
found in the same bam in the hay-loft, 
covered np with hay.

Mr. Langmuir’s investigation has brought 
to light some very extraordinary fea-

lnmber to Oswego is 
al thence 8Be per ton.the Netherlands, France, Austria, thethat if little girls do anything wrong in thin 

world they will be punished in the next ; I 
got home from school at three o’clock in the 
afternoon ; ma and,pa were at home when I 
came ; he was sitting up on a chair and she 
was sitting on a chair beside him ; they were 
not saying anything to one another ; I went 
out on the sidewalk to play ; came in about 
six o’clock ; pa was in bed and ma was get
ting the tea ready ; I took my tea and then 
went out again ; when I came in it wan 
nearly eight o’clock ; pa was standing on the 
floor and said he wanted to take some whis
key ; I said he could not do so unless he 
went to the other room to sleep ; he would 
not go, however, bnt came and sat beside* 
ma; I asked ma whether I could go ont 
again and she said no ; went to the door to 
teU Maggie Dunlop that I could not go out, 
when there I heard mamma scream ; turned 
about to go in and met mamma at the 
door; she went to the gate and Maggie Dunlop, 
said “ come into our house ;’’ mamma said; 
nothing but went on ; when she reached the 
doorstep she could hardly get in, at last sly, 
mounted it but stopped awhile, then Yell 
back on the sidewalk and died. Pa did not 
say any cross words to mamma ; I not 
at home on the Sunday when he it said to 
have threatened mamma with t^e &xe ; did 
not hear my father threaten mamma any

- v* v-----drink jn the Thursday
s day • he was always 
■ wb^en he did not drink, 
Vhen drunk; I never 
for drinking ; saw him

-r, ------------------ it six o’clock ; when I
it to the door to tell Maggie Dunlop I 
,J —*■------ 1 mamma was sitting on »

boy, charged 
Detroit, was

Premium Certificate.Naraine Smith, the oolonmd Premium Certificate.! Premium Certificate.Philippine Islands, New Zealand, which had McKean at elected as folio 
Vice-President.

Jaques line 
to Montrealof equal parts of good loam and city on Tuesday 

of Sandwich guoÇ
Sheppard Soc.-Treat».
a Messrs. Hank Oi from the Danube, and

to the depth of four or five adieu to the Attnrr ; Committee.to show .Alexander Chtsh 
a. James Pilgrim.

Govitt,inches. Now the frame is ready and the LOVE!why he should not be extradited. THE THREE BRACES, TRUTH!oppressive, but yon are ftTo do this On Thursday, of last week, Hen. Edward, “The decisions
Port Hope. July 1 ;

by excellent music from an organ ov<take mu Hudson’s Bay Offl-of Mr. F. A. Venter’s Blake was elected Chancellor of the Univer-then by a statue terra cotta of Diana,is sold for about Rainy Lake.rials leaving Broie Portage 
early morning.” Mr. Vet

sity of Toronto, and Mr. T. W.Ambas- yonng ladies pressing y<ban, which have M.A., Dr. MeFariana and Ber. N*to buybeen fitted tightly to the frame. i greatly admired, to be dreaded. Provincial markets&SÏ22SXÏ[grant the ? There ia bntWhich them in de-armistice for 
ie promised re- 
tiations. The 
■ce the naval

lit is given to 
kble manner in

-Dom Pedro. NOTE THESE ISSTRUCTI0SS.Yon have but one Office employ»tying gained the door step y ou have in-When the oil is weU incorporated with the Very wonderful for and Mr. of the grain fieldsd suint»od exhibition land- 
doubt not, very 

iplete, when every1

lime, add to it the beaten whites of two I thought Canada could do nothing like• n - _ •_21_ __ 1__-il___ T— as- SSjSEs.'places injured*and with thewUl be, similarwhen an isrately, as for cake, and stir well into the played «Saturday ! hmHbd I7tJTS9tcould have been made at "any time during the 
past four months, but the three prisoners 
who escaped wisely selected their time. 
Further developments are looked for.

A dreadful catastrophe occurred at the 
school house, Rondeau, about one 
o’clock on Monday. A violent flash of 
lightning with scarcely any previous warn
ing, struck the building. It being the dinner 
hour, several of the children were in the yard, 
and nearly a dozen were knocked down. 
Thomas Scott, son of Robert Scott, of High- 
gate, was instantaneously killed. Robert 
Kirkpatrick, George Lawrence, John Ogle

fountain is playing, when the roadways are is $L16 per barreltumbles down the rooks just as it does in 
nature, and this is the greatest praise which 
can be given. Jaoobi’s “Mountains on 
the Ottawa’’ is very good, as is a picture by 
Mr. J. M. Martin, fuB of humour, and 
which has caused much laughter. “A 
Whiskey Ring”—rate who have emptied a 
demoralized bottle, in a state of general de-

exports. In Austriaby the Cttylet it ItenSSt ÂUÎnEmrittit all over the “fflchanged, and the weather In Hungary is said topart of Council to visit
all when the

great terrace stretchingwhich can be easily ascer- 
; water over it, the frame 
If not water-proof, apply 
spared in the same way.

___  _ stter if made freshly and
used at once. Frames prepared in this 
manner are not nearly as expensive as those 
made of ekes, and are ranch easier kept in 
repair, while they admit quite as much 
light, yet do not burn up the tender plants 
nor cause them to “spindle” or grow weakly. 
The bottom heat also remains equable, and 
tha vapour arising from it becomes con
densed upon the cloth end drops upon the

on the 11th hast. Anyour feet, big enough for a PROVISIONS.on the previous 
. wife of her coma hundredgay with the flowers at wl courteously received at allis ready for use. with sales usuallygardeners are this ou the7th inch, the wifeid from an elevation a theatre of ten days, a large quantity of grain sewn Bcmm—Receipts 1 

mited almost entirelyfully equipped by theon Monday, A little valley in the distance! will be totally lost*a little gentle- 
chanticleer be-

just likeit is between you and the Agricul- Cernwall. of aiwho has crowed like. odour of Ireland. Some of the Nxriozr-At Uxbridge, on May 16th, the wifeJudge Dwight 
Oaks Corners 

' be hanged on
roof showing above the audits by the Chicago Time» of theto the Hxmiltoh—At Citychurch--not unlike thst of an The Owl’s President of the CaratAs the eye takeappearing well in view. have beenships,” is an attractive jeet shortly.westerly sweep it passes th» Women’* be paid forof Frederick carefully executed. Me. Z. A. Leah, late of the firm of Beatty,Pavilion, in which Canada is represented by 

pictures which
before St[tallow factory Chadwick, k Lash, and prices steady at 22 to Whitby.kind to Mr. a Rof Deputy Ministerby models ofplants, thereby keeping 

they do not require as mi
reader think in the catalogue Î Sixty, and Pam-On the 12thrents sent by the nuns of looked well and at 23 points badlythe firm, and Me. W. R Mo-Hanchester, HamOtm, the wifeIf the frames are several of Notre Dame and others. m 12} to 13c. has 

inferior iseflteeds 
ly any buyers to be f

brrideiy^paL It is not creditable to sell such a-if i has safely arrived in Ire-an indefinite of the city all weights..61 » # $1 »Embroidery, painted velvet, and crotchetfeet in length they should bejorod b] solicitors in the place of Mz.puu maj 8saatih Hôte N
Steoghter Srie, the 7thGZk'oould not go out the water-colours it u[employment of other kinds are here—but AI St> very well adapted 

kinds. The doth c
In this: to skip the Lordwere up to a recent period all i Kingston, on th 

i Wsjaritnghnin.held at 06 peinte in the eightSo far Cyriliestate of and Daly have each States L7W.S34 bushels of tell ssarrs.Barrie, and Bov. CL H.whose guidance we are, andat six o’clock. Fowler’s 2.2*747 bushels at thewhile we steppediberm, Ac., that Upper.but did net see it at eight o’clock Old well in the woods,’Hoch’iwho,” said thea visit tonot there. She afterwards identified. lard’s landwwpee, Mr. Matthews’ Dawns andA Wadoc Farmer Murders Mis taker. In the evening hie LordshipSuperintendent of the Women’sfew York, well at M2 bu 
paid, -fiêre May 12th. the wife ofthe knife in the hands of the Chief Con over a twice toldTwilights, and teB wheat In Texas it is estimated that theWife. charming old 

ihe spoke broke
istered the rite ofibition in Toronto, atale l At the last i hey be had under $22-:of land to be devoted to the cultivationlady, whose wrinkled face as she spoke[stoop into the down theBkllkvillk, May 16. Geoho* Johnston, the Chief Constable, critic said that the water colours might go ibertandrokfof wheat this year will be nearly, if not qt^te.the tiny seeds, such as petunia, portulaca, Last Friday morning burgh 

r and Shirt I
>ld-blooded murder was the knife with which R] There is some work in water Mate. May 8th. 187S. thedouble what tt waste 1876. Indeed, the Deal-instantly. pansy, and browallia, upon the surface of Factory, at theof Madoc on Sunday. ■dm6 6 76killed his wife. :Calf(Mto36 ïbe.It has a here sent mainly from Toronto wHeef J. P.TrtAofabe awarded by Misseverything they put their hand to well’ ■an News isfarmer living in the 7thfrom eight in which in theapproached by anything 

■ galleries of the Uni ’eaaa'a17th test.in ton-lots at lOJc.ready goes so ter aa to bushels;re now lingers for a earned off twenty-four boxes of shirts, can-long, tapered off from long use to aof that townahip. colour galleriesStates Government Exhibitionto any depth they will often fail to sprout the Ui six shirts each, valued at about $8001Bannockburn, separated from hie and ie used by the cur- the Tower Archway of the Par- ETÎTÎna good stretch to the at IS) to 14c.louse, Ottawa,” (L.
14. XT

O’Brien), isMarch last liament of that place, re- wtfeerf Mr.Sweet 9* eneh.were drowned. as is Mr. H. Martin’s “ Doorway nla gem, as is 1 
Westminster Hans-Have sold steadfly attakes in the lake, the Milachinery Building, 

pace in the midst of
slept soundly 
ig the night, a

above the shop, but as be apes»—Maple Lente. M : BUver Oroeks, i.Abbey,” a thing which, in itsthat some of
her husband was absent He returned about did not hear Ole. butienquiryition, to which the BarthoTi fountain will one daythree weeks ago, but his wife did not return to 14k. the latter be-September Afternoon,” 

by W. Angus, and priced,
J. A. Fraser’s so active as in the prooed-ly next, whSrogalted te aplay, then dwells on the Mainof three or even four inches. To beSunday he sent his the news : he said Ryan had .-ssrsES,tien tor railroad freighte Reeelpte oi wheat to bare been ratherhis wife and killed her it rightfather to get to my surprise, is a fineOn the left is thegarden as eariy weU in the Brie canal began to arrive atheardto the house the Line Be lote of 86 and 401-President iy over Landsdown vallejArt Gallery, aishortly after out, he has a knife !” entered the hall Canada and the United Staten’ pastor, Very Rev. Father Laurent, with_____ _________ i_is __i_i . New York at M to 14kwhole «■4&2Ttables ; and they wiU thrive mooh better if clothe Fathers O'Reilly and'£ssr:eûtthe din- Ol* Fort” would require address on the occasion of his intended de-John, N. B„ pjon of to theturf with verduretaking with her her two children aged two to the kitchen, found thei the IthtoeL. were 678.7»ing-room to the ki 

prisoner standing
. T ..krt^ ii.

ship Calcutta, at » te WM. with afiand a half years, and wasand a half and which was rtisasIsland, Mag- tropœolnms also require to beabout ten o’clock American L 
enlngof thehad he a knife Forbes’ Lord Dufferm is “J. EL Hutchin

son” of Philadelphia, which that gentle
man’s friends pronounce a success ; the 
artist is, or rather the artists are, Bridgman 
k Foster. Ex Governor Jewell also by 
the same artists is an admirable add success
ful instance of portrait painting. I tear I 
have omitted many pictures deserving of 
special commendation, amongst them Mr. 
Crowell’s “ Wreck.” Bnt my duty is not 
to make a wreck, nor to criticise at length 
what has been criticised before. The day 
hitherto so fair looks threatening on the 
horizon, and yet

" Melts around those palaces,. , .
In glory after glory to the night,” 

and if this letter is to reach Toronto in 
time, we must lay by art criticism, <hd 
hurry in a car along the far stony streets, on 
which the hoofs of the horses clash kako- 
phany, and the carriages make you under
stand as you never understood it before, 
Byron’s comparison of the opening roar of 
Waterloo, to the sound of wheels “ rattling 
o’er the stony street”

ivtfc.OMa.Maying a sum of at$1 and;have a picture in which theI said I would have»
the colouring excellent, in which thethegrmmt germinate

the shoots. To gather the cropFour hours later her dead bod; his vest pocket (here the witness pndr.oed duties and his high personal worth. Father •=£HSjfi£off down to the crowns. picture though which we should requirethe road-by her husband’s brother lying it) ; I then arrested him, first putting his SrthHLxti,
ties of‘STUMS. his head, that being tha only 

boat i be nw\e
side horribly But Ioils, to give » •of clothing he was without ithe skull hai kindnsas, and of the fidelityhope Mr. Fraser (of Notman k Fraeer) whothe South in the sea-I told wh&t I hnd arrested and 16s,■the Art Gallery, who,

îmaîdTpMaddphm
ven $10,000 for the 
sphs of everything in

__ _________ ______ ske a negative of this
really positive landscape. The standpoint I 
mention is beyond any comparison the beat 
« the Exhibition. *

We should have lingered in other build
ings besides the Women’s pavillion, but had 
we done so the above picture, or daub, or 
what you will, would never have been finish
ed. If, for instance, we had yielded to the 
temptation to enter the house where the 
coaches are exhibited, and which should have 
had its place on our modest canvas. How 
might not one loiter here, where Mr. Wolfe, 
of has phaetons and T cars which
are a credit to Nova Sootia ; Kerr k Son,
of Beamsville, a huger » Hmah to match.

occupies a pavilion :they combine allhe replied that heabout, sub-variety lilac, white,
tribe, and thAefaroby the killed outright hr. said, F Sewing Machine,The Wi

tured by RM. Wen* A Co., of Hamilton, 
fastens its ewn threads, sews backwards as 
well as forwards, runs very light, and ie 
almost anseclsss, Thie machine ie suitable 
for family work or light manufacturing. 
Our predictions in relation to this machine 
-that the aale would be Urge-have been 
confirmed, as orders for the Warner F are 
steadily increasing, requiring Messrs. 
Warner A Co. to keep their Factory and 
Foundry m full blank Intending purchasers

of St Marks of the able, bneanse it grows mpidiy, flowers freely.with the twofound at tie father's God ! is she dead V’ several ti. white kind, bet dattodraLb/tbody. A .rung from the purple rs as the phlox, 
blotched, and a

the road he asked mechildren, wae at she really 3AW.748thTKÏ7boors who had turned out, and did not said I told so but had not they are The annual wTamiaatione in the Facultythey approach to a pahthe charge. Hie coat was found to be the house and yard foi the knife "andwttfflof Medicine in the University have jeetwell able tospotted with blood, and parte are still wet, at last it was handed to me ■toe® the opening of the harvettyenr have■ favourite, and are Mr fift weSunday by Dr. Kincaid to be blood the north side ofshall only ; the thing to plant 
house or in the si

[tnrr—Attke Methodisttwelve of whom viz..Luprad to horn, grtdrtin* Thejra^o 
cape has its mid-nb and veins stain»! witti 
nurple, and the flower isofagroenish white 

poiplo, bu» botfc it rtd ». brad

ua.5before Dr. Sutton, by tiie paper which I have
it.” at wheat in theverdict of wilful murder returned against Atid. Tartaric

McQuillan, who was brought to the county been warned in the J. w.gaol here to-day. following statement RS.Tyndl.andturn green when cooked, 
diffor. b.t l.ttl. Irom th. 
citing id «oW. vot th.
l.tilTurgor. rtd «W." 
flow». K^otwo ran* 
toroointoewdi -tiw," 
to plant them at » Oisti 
broccoli should be sUW» l 
for the table in August « 
if desired for winter nse 
planted as 1

He is a man of about thirty-five v< praises, and are alwaysdifficulty the I did not use thf, W theW.L Wikon, Of thirty-and “ gillyflowers” andCarter is age, and has always been knife on my wife ; she used it herself uusLniMlidslwtwMtylqrsp» New York «titrate:the tekea tg ratithe impression not guilty of the crime of murder
the time fattens .—U»i- ti Monday, the Uth 

Primitive MethodistThe murderedras perfectly sober. that I have been drinking a good deal b ktely;

ven, Hamilton

m. Stnrman,

[killing Willis 
id Burton and
N ■«
leing the son of

Gold Medal, -A. McPhcdna ; Stiver wffldoaH ranges at work and stand May «.married to McQuillan about four years iy wife had spoke io several times ‘kssiisai STSiS»8 1̂.and tear, will find v*at they require 'pBarsrsa.'Rxismo Earth Round Tree Tbunka-about giving it uj she told me on. three See her pallid countenance, but-;pregnancy. W. F. Wilson ; Starr Gold Medal, H. O.i May to be ready 
A November, bat 

for winter the seed ate be 
late as July or August. By good 
at in plantmg the seeds, b«o»M 
Ay tor use for a period rf nine 
The plants grow from twelve to 

eighteen inch» hi*. ^id^booMb» 
two feet apart. The seeds osa be oown broadcastj^ntspeieely, in a bed ci 
loan, and when the leave* have become 
-well grown enough to transplmit, act them 
out in sandy loam, made rich With gooa 
manure. & O. J.—exchange.

THE WHEAT CHOP.

A very valuable and instructive lemon may 
be gathered from the reporte of the *
ment-'«ot that thoee of the present mmou
differ in .>» •’‘V*
years. Wh'* M true once is true always,
iStt.tn.th ».» i. P-t«.Uy ^-ra°t ™
the ingennons oohlraBû» of 
the depertment is '» >*“7,
Indeeîwe hire freqnratly neltad ««tratiOE 
to thTUme truth in the» noininra, ud h«e 
endenrosred to entorse the ranra l*e—s 
leeeon thnt in oootly to nil end rmntnutt
.orne ; en experience thnt » denrty ptnehra-
ed repented!,, ,eer ett» yenr, nnd T“ « 
thnt iwo. to be ne»»Æ’ÎSaK 
throogb theee r^nrte it » »«^«4 “j**.*^ 
loe.ee ere mort ee»«» noon undrrtned Mtic 
nnd where the ^ hn.be». eown br«n(l»rt. 
Upon aoile thnt here been drnmed eod where 
the eeed hnebeen drilled-or,motherworttt 
where the Inramr bee evnded hennell at tte 
beet method» known in the pmoti)» e< ep.- 
cnltnre—tte whent hen oome through tt» 
Winter, with nil its nnfnvonmble Tunrae- 
tndee, wittoot dnmnge. Farther, eponPf?* 
.oil. the crop hse nlwe,. euffered. wlulc 
npon new nnd fertile nolle it hen nlwe,. 
e.c.ped mjnry. Here, in n nutehnll. It urn- 
tnined the whole eecret of poor «non 
‘•Poor terming!” thin expleine tte whole. Retrttedl, w. here dlclnred thnt the 
promise o7eeed-time end barre» ie fulfilled 
in it. complétée», od, to ttnto toman 
who eem thnr eocene Then ere helped 
by fortune who help ttemahlrto i wtU. 
ihote who remain in tte roU end mnd^of

the lest twenty ,enn I hen oftendid not do eo she would of rudd;ago the picture 
of the school as Laoknsr ; Starr Stiver Medal, 1, A. Mo- 174.888make away with herself ol the boose-on yesterday 

knifa (point-The Turkish Troubles. tether. 368
C.R. Mat-Sahelerehipe 

year, H. &
Phedran; 2, A C. Bowernum ; 267,744the soti round the trunks of liting She was always welcomed by her by the Rev. C.knifa (point- 

iroduced) wae W. T. Stuart ; 2nd year, H.London, May 13.—A correspondent of oases, where only a fewto the which had schoolmates, for her lithe fc Total, bo.Griffin ; 1st year, J. Adair. Tneaavereser, a nuns pnyroc dull during the ^eekwon , auu, mwweeto VI -, -»—»-- - _/ — ,
inch» of cohere been pleeed round ttecoUeras follows from Con-the Times carried cheerfulness into theirmachine in the kitchenlying on the sewing 

the deceased took it
The following tahle Mows the top price at theAt a meeting of delegatee to the Li a meedgeneral panic prevails 

ses of Mahometans are
where the treesthe resultive herself a different kinds of produce In the Liverpool :Victuallers’ Association lent weekwith it ; then ahe made for the gate ; I obedient -At Bt. Lake’S church.kot ter each day during the part week rie not aland revolvers, withpurchseing dqrni 

money supplied byp
taking alti hearts of all But, alas, we are sorrowed.did not think she wae much hurt until the 

crowd began *0 g»ther ; I thought she had 
only done it to frighten me ; she walked 
as firmly after it was done as she ever did 
before) when she stabbed herself she made 
away toifeh the knife in some way I know not. 
oft hat I think she must have thrown it from 
her and then made for the door.”

Dr. O'Sullivan, whose evidence was cor
roborated by that of Dr. Holywell, says he 
is perfectly satisfied that the deceased con) d 
not have inflicted the wound upon herr^lf. 
The wound most have been inflicted b y » 
strong and muscular hand, as the for.ee of 
the blow was very great.

The jbty, —ho were nbeent en hour, re- 
turned the following verdict :—“ That she, 
the said Mary Ryan came to her death on 
the evening of the 8th May, by the inflic
tion of a wound in the ehe'rt by some sharp 
instrument, which penetrated the heart as 
well as the chest, and that from the evi
dence adduced the tabj wound wae produced 
by Jamee Rvan, the husband of deceased.’’

On Tuesday miming and evening (before 
and after the invest) the prisoner attempt
ed to hang hir^eelf—the first time with the 
towel and h\, necktie, the second time with 
his sus^Cuders, but fortunately did not 
succeed ,n accomplishing his purpose. He 
also irmde an attempt to escape from the 

' 11 his way back to gaol from Uhe

Üwith theed, and inid ruddy lips ■nerfmm ot the United
ting into the way i_ -----

Jn the Machinery Building McKechme k 
Bertram, of Pandas, have a universal radi
al drilling machina, and Mr. Nunn a rail
way telegraph signal of an Improved kind. 
Lord Derby—the late Lord—need to say he 
was born in the pro-scientific age. There 
aro others who might say the same. I will 
not say I fully understand the following 
statement which refers to the exhibit of Me- 
Kechnie & Bertram This drill,” I am told, 
“ is so constructed that it will bore a hole 
at any conceivable angle.” This firm has 
also a slotting machine, a self-acting engine 
lathp, and » four ride moulding machine. 
Kennedy * Sons, (Owen Sound), have a 
loot», ptoenr, terbtt.
There ere wheel» from the Toronto Cer 
— * ~ iy | a reversible rotqry pump 

<ST Galt; a rotary pump from 
Ve--, - Peterborough ; a self-acting 

hand loom from A- Powers, of Woodstock ; 
and H. T. Smith, of Toronto, a new steam 
pump for making soda water, which is said 
tobtoerepifrotn anything in existence,

the overthrow of the Sultan and the 13 l| 3g 3s hblanched by Consumption. •old'attt» Me: 
m sold at 46|e. and

Cape C. Lewieand plundering ofit, and the Aa vigour of the tree ia feeble,enchanting in laugh and rsrîa ’»dki?SA-*Carting, London, 
aylor, St. Oatharia

the Christians. The Mahometans insult and supplanted by 
each her couch

husky, and b. n. s. d. a. dVice-President ; J. Taylor, sold at 34c : allthreaten the Greeks and Armenians, bidding gently andLet us MINIMMOMToronto ; Adamthem prepare for imminent death. Travellers perhaps, the result is Do not shudder because of the[the store of a Rochester, Ottawa, Viee-l'Ûttrâ y—Tw,. Utoold oral-are leaving en masse. of JavaH. L. Him#, Toronto, Troasoror ; John Cos can do so by returnnut troe, .tonding to tt. gro.nd. tor- itsesr! on p.L In the local fce-. ty the Rev. Dr.Stamp, naming thiswith bullets. 16 Î 16 8grave, Secretary ; S. Richardson, 1 
Secretary; Aldermen Goto and

European squadron and while Ae cords and M « M 6 Iota of Java at 80s.volunteer European 
ia alarm.” Ciuiam£^s^.'B^TroptiS.’ ill!B*rt»Hone ritoy the ntorm.’ Retire.The pulse that I Oalqott, M 6 86 6Grant, Hamilton 

a, Stratford ; Mod
Gibnon, Toronto j<The Bnlgarian insurrection is alterations a feV years ago ole system, and 

ivauity, health,
killed Peterboro’ ; Barge,Disorders are apprehended at Rustiohuk. movement 

» of the nfe, beauty, vii » 6 56 SOne thousand Chatham; A. Watts,bark round the ool-Times Berlin despatch aaya that Ae Ger- delioate to the touch. The feeble COMMERCIAI 3 days.lots of Cuba have sold at about 7c andbut, owingbeen ordered to 6 61 6 at 71c. Scotch have been Jack—At Montreal, ea the 8thGuelph, were ale 
ntrve Committee.

tt.rinnraittoioltb.trittk. tt. *.iy will we lose her while yet inwith force.
the result of the enquiry into Ae Saloaica toï’v'FZÜNe4 lo*voraffecting the trade, titter whichA Time* Vi itwrtldUr. b-.tott.„««rf » around with wc 4Spedal Despatch via New York to The MtxiL)of theadjourned. At athat Russia has proposed that the Powers 
send delegates to Turkey to superintend Ae 
execution of A* promised reforms, and that, 
in.order te show due respect to Ae Ottoman 
sovereignty, Ae Sultan should he allowed to 
appoint delegates from Ae list of per
sons proposed by Ae Powers. It is 
said that Count Andraesy ia not averse to a

tre- anlttoreforotteill and depart with’
>at. May 17. been quiet but firm atdelayed. The earthwse tt steps. Must we lose her ?zed. About wards, it was decided to iXStoMSf'l■5^iteori«ml Wvri, Wheel Syropb—No movement has been reported lamm) lent» . nn.ll let. '   - ■ - —  X—.1 relief ! We cap stay tbit Wheat, at open-tuZmZSl*! k^fb^wiAriop- fromPi and not suffer to loss of so 

e is required 
o observance, 
shall have it,

_______ ___________ ____ It fo invigora
ting. How it allays Ae irritable cough, 
improves Ae appetite and digestion, and 
sends a healAy tingle through the frame. 
The blood fa enrjpbed. npryona force in
creased, and Ae heayt Wild# with » ppW 
impulse. See her face brighten by degrees ; 
Ae colour is returning, her voice ia getting 
clearer, and pleasant words are *pok ~ 
strength falters yet, but is gaining.
take her out in the warm sunshine.-----
short time she wiU be able to go wiAout our aid, aXerfal gfrl d$ghtfol medf-
cine mast be God-blesiea. It is restoring 
health to our loved one. She ia emerging

of regulators H- Cameron for hie opinion
The coloured Faurr—Prices of allMfon dietary andIaaagiadte W of goodfor ssli-defe ■t2*VTiS£;Francia Riley metfor nature calls for aid ai on Friday aa*young

wiA a horrible deaA on Saturday night or firmer at $2JM to MUOfte kraseed*ultimately that forSunday morning. Ittook up a sycamore 185 to 1961 ex div.t»0 il.yrin.ble qorii-A Times Berlin telegram says that advices 
from St Petersburg represent that Russia 
contemplates by means of the above Com. 
mission to carry out something like Ae in
surgent propositions of reform wiA as
sistance of Austrian or Italian troops, or a 
combined force of Austrians and Italians. 
Germany is pretty sure to consent to 
any arrangement agreed upon bv 
Russia and Austria. Andraesy vift 
probably not leave Berlin without 
effecting a compromise wiA GmtechkoE 
The appointment of a new Minister of War 
at Constantinople will, it ia expected, con
vince him of Ae expediency of an agree-

London, May 14—The Vienna correspon
dent of Ae Times says Ae recent Ministerial 
changes at Constantinople were caused by the 
demonstration of 5,000 ifiytea, or Mussulman 
theologians, who sent a deputation to Ae 
Saltan requesting the removal of the Grand 
Vizier and Ae Scheik, DI Islam. Both 
officers were removed on thie demand. Large 
crowds assembled at Ae installation of the 
new Vizier, which so alarmed Ae Christians 
that Aey asked for protects * 
foreign ambassadors. The new 
ever, has pledged himself to mi

Fab 13. May U.—Intelligence 
from Sakxnica annonnoeathat A 
been blockaded. None of A« 
are allowed to leave until the 
terminated. Two French ironi 
frigates have arrived at Piwaa 
Ae way to Salome* Freeh 
are still feared. The schools * 
work las been suspended.

I have, how- the open airor oAer he slept outoovery from the cm* Just shipped, 46s; nearly due. Ms; quotationsit".6»been a regular k any ill » 
the rooty Of to take up a email space, and -iraTiJiriattf,street ; and in A coring a place to sleep

SmiA hasI am told Mr. -•ÏSE5SSS:
SecKtone-ftto.

pot tonot»l bf tfce. board which lay boride a limeTided the trunk was , ilege of makingfor Ae yard, NiagaraWood’s platter 
sees north of Ki

i£hitnSominqneet.

«ed for spring extra ;but we

soQ ; but, inis ablaze wiA laistirMl H to, water for Ae 88J to 96}..parted to unhealthy trass bv 
drisrini of good fresh .soiL •he Ufa took. Frank.it as to what has been luring thebeen occupied at theknettg top dieraing. ol good 

«n__ _ :» mnwinn tn rataH'dilf-brecd Lands in Manitoba. F*h—There la eoarc
le feeding it and keeping up the furnace, 

it waa left in such a condition at night '
M dry cod. whichLotusof Feliciana other brands 161 N»p^noÇrtjd cnuMA-uÿtLCiteen coloured SCRIP AND PATENTED.

It is likely, according to announcement of 
Ae Dominion Parliament, that, daring Ae 
early summer of 1876, Ae half-breed re
serves in Manitoba, some fifty-four Town
ships (1,400,000 acres) will be patented to Ae
^Ttort’pldto, of 190 tore, eufa, lying ra» 
Red and Asriniboine rivers to Poplar JPeSat; 
westward ; beyond Selkirk on the north,.

during the past eyafilt$5,000 for the privifoge of sweeping the 
building. Hi. ide. n thnt he would pick 
up *20,000 in tte way of dropping- Wknt 
.n unoont of looee change be InnotoiwiUb.

Wfcy enumersto more t There ere Ùr2w"-)0Wg» OHttBtoetoremmdnne- 
type totting gmchifie- .«angpt. to-te, Sfml-

tto*'Agrioufterri Building, tte Bnt

itwaa expected the fire would.ward from Ae tree « remained nrosrally anqhwif the surface ii week-wheat. 156,000 to 156,006 quarters ; earn.th® trunk.for three or four foe* lay morning, if it were to 
On Sunday morning Mr.The de- -Nosalsa Mis ottered.Wood» went toharm will follow, orth» 0*rth Wales broad a oent.barrels. Mvsrpqol-Wbeat. on Ae spot, athi. y»d forth, pqrpqwie of examining 

horrified tofindauthorities at 53T9£unaltered ; Oallfomla by Ae
u£St5fvïof olub, per cental lis to M»white wheat.head downwards than A nowseOaat IN to Mo,in Aekfln. OnDiscovery must have Ae credit It hasforAettthei fcvo bw &SSO.'i’s head was completely burnt to sin Ottawa of air;cto old Mtd tttodoned w.y. raS.I»-ri» I» i of Na 2 to Na L peroental fis7dhorribly singed, 

iven to the potioe
wheati».1» ■MSIhave to be f o b. for aeye i* ohazn-■M. Hobday, II* London to 8s Id.Hamilton on wines of aU fc nU at MB. NeGarden.

than An ten* Tbs Wwtsbn Farmer’s Pest.—Mr. nl Wktlything under wm raidof inod tttto North-Wtot The nllotoi»-, 
of eoip, 160 toree of eech (about 260 (x,) 
none), to tte heed, of fmniUee end *.t. 
tier- loerteable Miywhere in Gt>- xni.Ticnt 
land, will also, it i. prmnitod, be dirtributed 
to them on tteclc of the pre-^nt K„Mcf 
Pnrlument. The grenter ^.rt oi thi. im- 
mento tortog- hrth WIT, „d pit,n^ wiU 
tt»l be thrown upon n m»ket unable, from 
it. limited capacity, V, .haorb it, and- cento- 
(jneatly be told rt 'absnrdly low price.. It 
u almoet certaêd tuntt these lands may then 
be purchased -at from twenty-five to fifty 
en^pyr- »atnj or at all events, leas than one

A. W* Burrows, Winnipeg, Manitoba, will 
unaert'.ke, for intending investors, Ae pnr- 
oha»% of these lands, after Patents and Scrip» 
'“ae, and guarantee satisfaction. He poe
tesses unusual advantages for this commis
sion, in his universal acquaintance wiA Ae 
settlers and half-breeds, through his former 
connection with Ae Dominion Land Office, 
tt a time when Ae original census of the in
habitants was revised, by personal attendance 
of Ae claimants, for the basis of these 
grants. He is also fully aware of Ae value 
and quality of all Ae lands referred to.

City lots in Winnipeg, and other town- 
plots, also river front and quarter tpetion 
farms for sale on favourable terms. Address 

A. W. BURROWS,
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

References—Messrs. Morphy, Morphy, k 
Monk man, Barristers, Toronto.

Means. Walker, Caaaela, & Pennock, Bar-

Mr. J. EL Flock, Barrister, London.
Messrs. Gilman * Holton, Advocates,.
Montreal 2 1 4 2 6».

only good farming that 
that only is good forming 
ed upon well-aeoertamed 
lee, and which make» use

Hai always sow» »
The King of the Belgians will open the 
„ . -r hygienic ««î other Means

: Ae Saving and Protoc
ane 25.
Jackson died recently in

_____ _ ____ ghty-four. He was Ap
■iginal of Marryat’s capital character of 
’Brien in “ Peter Simple.f’
A London doctor h»a discovered that yon 
»y cpre t^e toothache by dissolving haft »

sowing, and his 
m to fiAtsndyaye. 
Mr. Hül had aH

stuffed birds
and Natli Valley have 

to the value
which Ae infiniAbout fourt.facts and principles, ÏÎLtodfaïu mann- down to sleep. tfcfctoef Aa **jmn.1Lfirst crop. ills. Ginger ale, and. 

»sc* of Canadian pro- 
'aqfa^, and salt from 
ive» whjch wopld make

all possible “SAlfredthoroughlyVirier, how- wool* be paid far :wheat ae it came in right There were pflea freely than preview- owed 6»hold off.dose ; tyrui SAvmoe Co.—Isnight Loss I constant prwwwto —. ——> ■ y , -dratted*? Mount be d^p-drt So vastof them bying to ere» tte ditch.
WM tint numb» that m. 
ooureged, nnd toft ttmi 
now commenced te tW

ZXSÎ
thedityh
and soon 1**-» —■ r—-— * . . ; 
of the dMtroy»™ «wojt off into i 
When other million, «noceeded in 
the wheat he prtienUy drore ttmn 
th. ditch. In thi. w*y, w.tehingL 
Ing with ill hi. eomgT. he «manured rtlMt 
Mi. Hill Mid h. felt paid tor hi. wort, tor

jStsïaejaAisa

ly. and satoe have been on Ae tooreaas, whilei red here edakUHThat JO ananuuou auu
umo to produce » full crop m nnfnronrehl. 
Jtoon. ; and no principle m .gnooltore hM 
“ir" ffmly totoblmh»! by re»on rtd .1 
penenoe M tint .ttontot wrt» 
moved from the soil It may be (foemett 
trite Mid commonplace to repent thnh and 
yet » valid eicnto for it Mtt ™ ““>2

2mSnt. to mto.6ftt of tt. »op e-«7 y« 

lost overv vear a portion of Ae wheat crop«Kooo,000. fifty
ofdcllto. ! Wh* wo ooMide. that tt» 
nealectfnl preotio. » ho» oonffnedto tt»

trend wellboat ted pnllnd or» to U» i at $LflB toprices of wheat have advanced about
SLOB, andfrom the cents. Shipments have apparently bean carried
raShSTwSLl ton, has

of thefor home. When about two-1pwam across, so as to Aow Ae varions woods of 
a. In agricultural machinery it 
to me we beat Ae United States hol- 

^ - a— — j and a
to Ae

hgvedeeroiWdqW 156.(100 bqshela-'“1, Ibognoo (4 last week. Tfcidram oi bfoarbonaty 
water and holding 
mouth.

At the annual conference of Ae National 
Union of Elementary Teachers, recently held 
at Liverpool, a motion was carried that, in 
theiptorett pf -primary education a Govern
ment commission Aofrld be appointed to in
quire into Ae subject of English fpellipg, 
wiA a view to its improvement.

The Vienna journals announce the deaA 
By*yiolenoe of JjTeruda, Ae Czach musician, 
who invented -or, to speak m<------------l1”
brought into fashion-—Ae poll 
lived wiA his wife a retired fife 
try for acme years, his rerid. 
the environs of Prague. Bot 
beep murdered by thieve#

Through the interposition 
Manning every facility « being 
great library of the Vatican tS 
the British Government, who 
for materials relating to Eng]
Copies of most valuable historic

at $46, and a lot of L«8 stall-fed atand rather iahowever. qro stUl tyrgefr fosolution in ypurthé aide next titoWnii held M tt» time l»t 70». end at McntreM
ttofe of wheat »e thriep M lnlge M lam y»*n

oeeded in getting hold of the boat, andluepoepd, Through rMMOt freight» do» to Uvmpool itUUepetoe. to 77. andwho were in a sail boat about airon oro,Agricultural
SSp*nmbreU»^ whkh7iTnot tit here by 
Ae employes». I can a-sure the authontiro 
in Liberia aee no pnriomtess here or any
where else. The jJnited States people

via Ae 4«>" Une have declined 6c, and AMPnde js*tt 
wherever offbredto take down . at $LS4, but no rate is reported

•ail and Itoport. of the growing Ltttyt*bly briaejane Brown 
neaday. Her 
te, contained

at $4 aadweight AMmseD
IT cental ThereA bott, however, Baker fort U» hold Sëfieæorope nothing Js ae yet kqowg. fceawnaDjmd tte about 125 Ibe., sold at « each.

•hrht, Mè per oealhas beep rather iit wae ÜSZiïZSES,difficulty that they raacaad him. The fur-corner gto- a lot of $150 toirfcune of îmtoim.gtemn threshing mpoMw of John Abril, of 
Wotribridge, ten-horae powpr, > very he»u- 
tifri/andebnw» all onr Canadian wood», as dSSthS Bro»-, worked by home,
—both are unsurpassed.

We have sent our wmee hero. But dW 
anybody ever hear such a thing ? The offi
cii will not allow a bottle to & opened or

- - •• • v -wted without, so Mr.

renetgm Tmtevdng and tod». New York
_«_ at-- l.rtna Mat nl *~ ----field, Mtt, with hmg pole, towhtth raw very active (. the hrtra P6*«flMtw^ bnt

Z JJT-T rereirtt fnr An last Aren davs.b^t on Iris has been s»Aer quiet for Ae lest throe days-
mm ra*i« •_XT„ *bring tyoould be Bricw^day stood at «L8I to $L«8 tor No. t,to Areain this eity .»a $i is to $L1S for NaSOhioege:remained quiet. from Aa effects of tiqioffered Ae Once in $L« to $Uh fU» to °n this day wpek._ T j;: / nu«».rtrt>d to. Un.d...» a ratof gre along tte ssisa

*Md aiMrtw. ra-OMll I
rathe WM»r OMoegettood » Monday at 61.611mdeeef the belt, of rtrew, caw 110 to US lbs

toabl. Willttm. and ÜOMtohl. WwttThey wee.a verdict of aad Mr. Ward went out wiA Aefr boats sadthat they copld be taken : rod and dob, and id on white. areteMr. Hill h*d a pateh of On it»and as that..«TortragM^ which trarawratftdly explained in A» 
clearly proved by

reoorery it was conveyed to thegentl.mMipnt.it, trendy been forwarded by ttegntil the odd wMtjar Monday, in hs review of theand Coroner Riddel held an on Ihebottles wiA coloured waterin great aapS bottles wiA ooloi following day.
oeeaad had l

The ground w*s fÿü of DRAIN TIL*—AANDLord AbordMel zT&îssræ.
i the metropoli. Who are

The special viertitodee of Arehelht God- -told from their nmmrar ttrtMehp Tntn»-HM o»tfnned to to V«I d*pi tt live rtoek ttonld rend it j-e- ■saJA.'dard’s tour of Ae world, which has occupied girls»sands of■SfflFBr* 5itisrtJmore than three 1778. U.B.CENTENNIAL COMMISSION. 1878.
' ■ ihmwin nv AnpirTTf.TTTHR.

years old, #p ti^whrito leavingThe annual rat of Ae Toronto HomeQuarantined at [elbouma on arrival for two BmucAU of ^emcvLTUBB,on Tuesday evening. sim.weeks, on account of smaD-pox on board [A. April, 187». Aey areable temporary homes when out of™ kwr'Vto.to» CURED WHS-ley fell to the TbHEUMATISM 
IV re TWKLtnt HOI

PInoing ttoo. inwhich wm rood by Dr. with thesuitjiof their own knowledge and rf 
experience into nraetire. Tt m only drQtt-d 
l.bonr thnt om. ho made profitai, tt ttew 
Jayo ol repa improvement, and m thn ftrt 
mer ctnnot avoid entering into 
-Vitt .U ott» indttotnrt if h. ne^toot.utt. 
vboaper or more productive methoos wm« 
'- end te make all oAer laboer more effedbive 
thiu heretofore, he inevitably foils behind, 
and his labour is made of proportionately A» 
value. Here is where the farmer who work» 
with hand implements, plants and hoes hisnoru 
by hand, his wheat by hand, **•**$£* 
scythe in place of Ae mowing |mariuna 
permits his wheat field to remain aoakad
with «vAtP.r in Ae winter and the spring, 
ku-ps and feeds a lot of unprofitride seal#- 
wrage instead of improved breecUy find M

The moTwneot ie ofipportefi by manyMflora?, ho found thrt ft raqttradTopp, ehowo iirtitntion to he ottey opn».Ceylon ; robbed of $2,000 at Madras, the aoqoisftiop ofKiefer’s of high Tty*.fair oonditioi
cool they

and Thesstyy.
of patients and appUoations have been made ing*that if theycoast of Australiawrecked on Aa

raday just a§ 
i for Soyer. 
Ae inhabit- 

l quickly e<- 
damage, 
en Saturday 
•mail wooden 
0. The fire

for admission bj them allwould never hatoh, hegreat lawsuit tt Vtofc of vigopona form, qrfrom bigotry unusual tyafterward.heard of Of dogs, folio»;dor, and never , are dally be. 
i» Utile obangethe menial ieAL ray iiypraw 7-IT--sheep and swine, anu

that wears going to **
in the local trade.iperor of China, nowHta Majesty theAfter Ij^Wing to one of Wagner’s latest

m* CHI «w®beginning his pn 
to be instructed i

■ays of the Eimen, Jewa «rispace naviogscribed atndlea He is toof Ae orqi u^wyee isThe for rein. They «U AJTD ÏAE-Ae traditions of his Mftt. but A* «port 4®te**dmany language», tl 
teyTtbe literaturennremitted—nothing comet G9 He might

sof the day, riding, arcb- Ws'Oom- IBrtSe-^rtfrarabe expected to and varions agrionltnral will no.Mtis Annie Arch, img~J*** ?** BUemVendeurouths. The sky. •rt Wtu hi» phyrioai development.
»î» to-1toto»*Lnto knatM ha W.»

Trem *ew Yerfcmajor o»M Mem to Mdenoh-etMtrioalturel agitator
u. rat *raT ttfknownhe w UFree»*rt4 ttçe Ufttn. ennUe tte toiling

Mon totally 
furniture was

his mental and nervoussrotyt have beenpreacher, and recentlytive ia to receive all detriment.puswtyadlfrom day to day. the gonntiy have apraed toahircb of that town.
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ft. ngiid of ft» CingeleeeTHE CENTENNIAL. THE PBINOE OF WALES.». „ *1- „|.ian VaahiAIIC »m® Mmm rnmOmm ®W***W^*i tl)c tUcckln lllail.cpaetenuo, for fie liee tiM IumYou do.’t bo#p« to know IFrmn Or L*n<1an nmalin th. world.'

lirodhora boforo; poriod of the doj for tk. ootir. mind.i she had «Ievoked littlehis WMBWe erokec 
■eve from the volunteerbwakfartï* should not thie lady if sheThe Opeslit Ceremonie*. preparing them in different ways as a bait 

for fish. In America, where swarms of 
grasshoppers often do serions mischief, de
vastating large tracts of country, traps have 
been devised for catching these insects ; 
bat, except in a few instances, where they 
have been used for manure, they have not 
been made to serve any useful purpose. Dr. 
Morvan dries the locusts in the sun, presses 
them into barrels, and subsequently smashes 
them into a paste, which is made into small 
Htolls and thrown into the sea during fishing 
operations. Another method is to boil the 
locusts before making them into a paste. 
This bait is of an oily nature, and is said to 
be iageriv devoured by the sardine or pii- 
chardT Large quantities of cod’s roe are 
used on the coasts of Brittany in the prose
cution of this fishery, but the increasing high 
price of this bait has lately been a series 
addition to the expenses of the fishermen, 
who have eagerly availed themselves of the 
novel substitute. Bait is not generally used 
in the English pilchard or sardine fishery, 
different modes of fishing being adopted to 
those employed in France ; but in those 
instances where cod’s roe has been tried it 
has been found to attract large numbers of 
fish. The increased demand for pilchards 
which the Operations of the Cornish Sardine 
Company of Falmouth are likely to create, 
for toe purpose of preserving the fish in oil, 
in the manner which has found so much 
favour, will probably lead to the more ex
tended use of bait, and locusts or grasshop
pers will no doubt come into requisition m 
Cornwall, as well as in France. The ex
periments of Dr. Morvan were considered 
so important by the French Government 
that a hundred barrels of locusts were sup
plied by the Governor-General of Algeria, 
and transported to Brittany, to be tried on a 
larger scale, at the cost of the State. The 
results were so satisfactory that during the 
ensuing fishing season the locust bait is ex- 
pec ted to be largely used.

and make a littlewill be over whent'zxsrte* TORONTO. FRIDAY, MAY 26. 1876.at the same time ? How run) thedike f Mss in honour of the His fame •KETCH OF THE TOURSoothe my soul’s fr 
are delicious vernal AgU—dhtiylike it? Grant should fail in[FBOM OtJE SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.] animal upon which it GOT HIS REWARD.

An event we foreshadowed the other 
day has occurred. Mr. David Stilton, 
M. P., has resigned his seat for South 
Wellington, to accept the Guelph Port- 
mastership, rendered! vacant by the death 
of Col. Kingsm ill. Mr. Stilton had a 
right to claim the office, if ha E— 
as it is evident he did-r^ndtha Qorsrn* 
ment could not very well help *mn**‘*i 
him. If he hoo — bmm . ««V-M 
Party man, to ha. to Ml e.*nü W. a 
verv uncumpromiauig e ® ..
...w nf oublie action than follow

harness. Look at the face and head. Therealways understood that I was alluding to my lair Devon's plan.WEThe birds’reiterated i Blanc and Prince Radsivill, at the full drees tSpecial Despatch to the If. T. Herald.)know about Mr. P-mora. aw'ltold foe look in Tain for tooand drank of the tort. Tto morning big with to. into of the mo- London, May 11, 1876.good deal about Mm.’ of Aro' Here were ’’a brow and chin. Thereabout Mrs.Has she Î Well. I of the Opening dawned like Ms prede- and docile theHis Royal Highness the Prinoe of Walesis no touch in Ms eye of the perilous revery 
Where is the noble.But before l thought nothing 

shrald youor I ?
of Napoleon’* and if she-addicted to

ing come by way 
Lisbon. He left

in Marlborough’sfor theHe smoked admirable of the ; they were awed and sab-;yoa say to of the forest 
dnedby the

Lisbon on the 8 th insfc,would After Mr.with another matter whichMy to a-d egeinet yen tobrink, and landed at Portsmouth, from her Majesty’ibe on the President to in the royal person.Carr GljDudleyside with that of The Prince had killedis notthe choir, theBut to return. The Major-Gene- was deliciously rendered by the chc 
basso solo being sung magnificently by 
W. Whitney, of Boston. His voice is

to silkm in preference 
Franchetti’s toiWell, to be plain with you, sir, you’re service when he set out on his tour.that the kino, I bed the place where it had fallen, loooat (H sau*e or ocai -----

fur, reputed to be of enormous value. I felt.happier that th 
My dreaming with the royal yacht Osin the procession are as unknown to yourof this. The material was thing bat Ms bumptious, bungling, bear-MkeWe’ve boen on to it for a time past, without and behold 1 there wae no sign ef themuch I borne andij, andI learned these •coloured cashmere, ambroid-itains blue. the finest gaiable to drop on to Hurst Castle at ten minutes to eleven o’clockdivine bridge ofthere would be no endered all over by hand, and trimmed with bet theUrn Canadians her* It ia borne *t by .I don’t mean tosay that whatnp<m my outer in the morning The yachtGreen world and sunny sky! above melody—a rainbow of song—thea rich fringe of three graduated shades of A. ___ tv- __________ had disappeared. The VOL. VJM the Presidenfe carriage,that I have the same colour ; the tunic have seen, it is shouted aloud by Grits, whenthey there. could solve this startlingsufficiently, I and the royal children, met the Prinoe in theof whatwhich waswhichslantwise across theDivinely fair. to their priests the natives went.hue, or pattern.. 

ikeat Mr. Pea-
their texture, Columbia sings very poor, 

when sung was marvellous.
plaiting! of 

the mantelet
gazelle faille, trimmed sioners, it is asseverated by Tories, it ii Siva, the greet god, badreally inthe swim at i You’ll excuse meirworth spoke Secretary Fish, and Mr. George W. Child*and gazelle silk with hie three eyes the deed,for saying that I take you to be far too softme thatebe glanced 

rn rather battered 
ihe same with other 
is for breakfast, I 
that in addition to

------------- —ihatha habit of en-
Sumü and kidneys, chops and lamb’s 
fry, or some such delicacies. If I ventured 
to examine Mrs. Batter worth’s book, I was 
instantly reminded that “ the last gentle
man” had invaluably satisfied her demand 
without any auditing of her accounts—not 
to mention his being “that free” with his

tion was beiand a public reception given to the Prinoe.In the nextO base confusion, falsehood, strife, Columbia—The Choir.gentleman for the business. But you know, and the Poetset of mnffii■lELSSIrL.
ve lived a dav

The Baroness’sdon’t know, that you Portsmouth and infellow,General.pale Mne damask, 
wen, and trimmed Brahma and Vishnu. the Province ofis Perrault. Net

so the week before r wife may cost But forwith folds of white China to all theSerapia was oc 
ndid ironclad*

to-day have re- TES “MATERIAL ADVANTAGES" 
POLICY.

Me. Mackmzm to« just odmimetered 
to the elector, of Richelieu » «edtoive 
which to. overcome the violent effect, of 
Mr. HcKTOGTOIt’» ipeech in Argenteiiil. 
The Dominion Oovernment told a quan
tity of told (Retaining to the Military 
Reserve) in rear of the Town of SoreL 
fr«* year several acres of this land was pro
perly enough granted to the Sorel Hospi- 
^«1 Application was then made by 
father Dupre, the curl of Sorel, for the 
remainder of the land to be applied to 
the purposes of the Roman Catholic 
Callage of Sorel. He had not the 
hardihood te imagine that his ap- 
plication would be entertained, but be

by such illustrious handsmit anNo question at all abort it The money’: orations in whichwould all havebox on its feet of what we have 
well to this headii 
few more things, 
ficial to

the indignity of skinning and ittor, which fired salutes in hie honour.on the beauty of honesty in Weltering of my Long-Agothe silky tofts Mu*MY PREDECESSOR received a cordial wel-Varioue military additions towould have hapue elephant, 
It follows, of ooi

Why,” Isold, after a îade as It moved along.scratched Me heed, Mr.
all the change I’ve Portsmouth. The musical arrangements on

Government with | 
thereby destroyia 
tween Canada a 
peliing our men» 
chases in New ii 
beneficial to this 
out of employa»* 
up Rbdpath’s sud 
meet the drawbas 
Government give 
similar drawback j 

Carrying ontl

into space, Mr. Fraser slain, still greater i 
», and of course

Sir Juliostwo weeks has been Trembling Westward o'< 
Hearts within Farewell > be given to the slayer,Benedict had written »(From AH Om TrarSoomtJ have their orgaity failles, trimmed with 

gauss, and Spanish Monde

It is now quite impossible to describe 
drames with exactitude ; the skirts are 
draped so mysteriously, the arrangement of 
trimmings is usually one-sided, and the 
fastenings are so cunningly contrived, that, 
after studying any particular toilette for 
even a quarter of an hour, the task of writ
ing down how it is all made remains hope- 
lee* The style of drees known as the Pan
oses is universally adopted, and skirts are 
cut so to fit the figure about the hips that 
much of the tyingback erewhileadopted is 
now uaolca* I heard of an Enriish lady the 
other day who described her daughters not 
as the prettiest, but as “ the best tied-baok 
girls in London ;” so I conclude on the other

mined. S&S&Singand hem ih-5
ehrV’ I Sad * decent

Gray-Upp'd waves about thee i of theby worthier p*s than min* Suffice it to
___■*-------- --- O /VVk ... ... ra lina Thftvweight of

c ntrsst and comparisor Mr. C. E. Mc-his umbrella was decked with griden far the key of that
celestial regions, toÎhave not got it' rTsvi illustrious immola terchoir ot 200i then drawni Fever cries. Ye bum: away lMr. Fvrult in flgktic* lor [unger cries, Ye starve : away ! ing back with him » perfect menagerie ofMachinery BWL 

de the Exhibition
grandly-tasselled cane, much ornamented 
with precious metaL His very whiskers 
were luxuriant ; mine, I admit, are of in
ferior, even of acmb-like growth. I own 
frankly to being plain of person ; but I had 
never felt this of so serious a disadvantage 
until circumstances had forced me into oom-

Hail to Our Prince,''Perrault tories. Your grave* shall stay /npoutside written expressly for the
else ; judge it, not for what it
et it isn’t- Nor do thav confi

the President as he passed. J. Winterbotham, the conductorand saliadmirer of Mr. Maokeesie mid to’t. Nor do they confim ‘Exoept thie oapbouff. Bat if. joet thi. Royal Marine Artillery band, and was per-
f_____J 1__— A__11 -__I---I_Ah nnj]M 6k. IlM..

twhile anThe exhibitom have
-JA.A. ik. M formed by a full orchestra under the directe Com-

The top of the building is alive with pheasants. Among theThe key, if Eke Kil- flalf-brced Lands in Manitoba,beings after alike The crowd stretches far away to the dockyard for theTonguedwith: Can it be trotbut not in open day.life I have suffer-many periods of my lif 
r collation with others,

neither of which have beforeand west There are RENDE that he
'PoeriMr Mi* Butterworth has the key,1 SCRIP AND PATENTED.introduced alive into England.which theThe streets throuj he advocated in1six, and therebeing grave disparagement of me, and have forI rang the soldiers, whocortège drove were lineda small barrel It is likely, according toof my inferiority. Dur-prompt proclamation 

Lg that distressing ti 
for Joli* P. wm at it

good many of them back, and yet
______> 1___1.__A _k.I —---------■ -«

the Prinoe passed. Thereorisfog altogether that I did not love my pre side, and used to make bets as to the muti-ately. She could not of people and what thousands and thousands of spectator* of 1876, the1 sought, naturally, to find joints in his yea in the dark.would emerge from the » the sun, which a wherewith tofifty-four Tc ^^^nedfartlie Party. But since 
ftoTfterev. gentleman was enabled to 
announce to his congregation that the 
Government had granted all he had 
asked ; and there was great rejoicing 
accordingly. The Messager de Sorel, a 
At liberal” paper, is intensely delighted. 
Aft»ooogrtintomg tto p«)pl« o< So»l 
on the fact that the success of the College 
is assured by this grant “ made at a 
“ nominal price, barely equal to the tei -tb 
“ of the real value ” of the property, it 
goes on to invoke their gratitude on be
half of its political friends in this way

“ All these advantages the populatioo of 
Send will owe, next to the zml of the ven
erable Curés whom we have just named, to 
the liberality of the Mackenzie Government : 
We are convinced, too, that it will be grate
ful to that Government !

“ The negotiations for the acquisition ef 
properties commenced under Sir George, ^andœutianed under the Ho* Mr. 

Langevin, could effect nothing but unfnl-

that sh<ceive the mortifying which, although 
found in it, will

felis too” to boThe Corporation of Portsmouth gave to each-, ___* ___........................... A!---„/ Ik. «,«,6 ships (1,400,000 acres) will be patented to the his colleaguesstive of the eventhabits—upoo which Ii of them a medalooi^tu^n. professions when .ef the Jackall but tion in Quebec,[Î ThenthsreTl be no harm in authority” has drawa down oaths officials Jung Bahadoor, 
i Hignnes* ask*

chief fsatnres of his Royal Highness’ roosp- on taking have of Uslyself that he was grossly vulgar,1
'When, at a much later date, I became th- the higher officials are—it is but just tosay ti 

am this—has dra:
Royal Hi^ asked the interpret! county to cotletter, is likely to become a formidable rival

•There’s only-a tow things belonging ‘free from A million of Londoners had gathered from now and forever all the Local Govtill-bred, illiterate, ooaree—a Toil through the stertorous death of the Night,nun -■ 4.fk lk.of the local pres* This morningAILI «LmJ. —Ü.kA. ..11. before five o’clock in the after-the tort An Oppositionthe unparallel the Prince’s arrival Oriental h]1 hyperbole and loyalty are probably 
mixed in this remarkable deeUratien,

cally! There is a pocket at one aide, and
. ____ik lk. T* lMV- m~ll i

awaiting the 
i of the Prince’*

Mr. Perrault far member of Piof toad in theIv* and ktoa o’er, and re-plight. ’• cortège was from tiie equallyaa. Mr* route of the ceipt of publicof scrip, 160Victoria railway station to Groarenor place, 
through Piccadilly, 8t James street, Pall

really toButterworth. But he enrir last taken wider rata- oft^anM^me, RENDE act Up to■He toft yea in a hurry, I think 1" While the crowd was brief, the results of the whole visit,I couldsoon found, wae not to be shaken tfau* This oity- yeax he paid $9,WeU, he did, poor ’ gentleman. His the land.Isabella to bestow her hand Gallery they were in its satisfactory features, has far traas-Mall and Marlborough Gate to Buckinghamher even to hint a word to his the quation wh 
shall not be

tond, will also, it of theSpeakerPalace. At Buckingham Palace her Ma- of evaa the most- long,' Good Angel O how long ? 
me nom Heaven* man’s own so to them oa the Opposition pithe rides Having bid farewellof each tiie Queen received the Prince beforeOne fact are fall of dgud by in* India,*he had been a toper, •It’s not ini to his home at Marlborough House.He had paid allbeyond q«

wretch who abused he* brought Walesthe scarf are the two favourite*of course, Mr* ed antique gentlemen-come urging that tb< 
Exhibition abaU be eeeeed on Sundays

Long as thine Art shall love true love, _rr. h.. au_« •_to beggary, beat bar, and generally to vary like the mantelet warn tort year, bat
.i___* z- avi_ ________ ik. ——A-l-A

Serapis at Bombay the 18th jrant to a raili-with exemplary and enviable at half-part seven
For the March, and sailed immediately from the portthe Princess of to thisInthepunctuality. Ih.Tfm't Th. kwt gwlkaam, lWTipg etzmight, rod Iwtena in front with wide PriooV. children. TheI could on], hope to lire him down, no it__ A - A4™. —XT wo RnMnnmrth’ll

thy Law law shall grow.
as thy God la God above,beet ot the Pe^eo. on the right, and warntoprore while the scarf, on the contrary, has rails to smalltbs first day ofiezsed to lament as a loss 

it fairly have rejoiced in as an 
And so, when I became th* 

artments in the hepse of Mr*

loudly cheered. Before half Gibraltar, France,ends that terminate with a iked very^y&meahaU glow. Maritimewinged steeds were black with embarking, ai 
from Lisbon

tied in front, has just be* held tophErthraptet*'gave him toave—and the key—which hethemselves to her less vividly. There was 
even a possibility that my own merits—up
on which, as a modest nun, I am disposed to 
be dumb—might eventually tell upon Mr* 
Butterworth. The lodger coming after me 
might have fables narrated of me, compari
sons instituted to his inconvenience, just as 
it was now my turn to listen to those too- 
flattering accounts of my predecessor. If I 
am asked what did it really matter that Mrs 
Butterworth thought unworthily of me, in 
regard to Mr. Pasmore, I can only say that 
it did not, of course, really matter ; still the 
things that do not matter have, somehow, a 
way of materially affecting the comforts and 
enjoyments of human life.

People who live alone seem almost driven 
to look from their windows, in satisfaction 
of that longing for companionship vhjch dis
tinguishes man. It is something to see one’s 
fellow-creatures moving to and fro, even if 
one is never to know more of them, or of the 
objects of their proceeding* I am g con
stant looker out of windows ; a watcher of 
the passer-by ; * observer of my neigh-

orowd pressed into the space our special telegrai
land. His Royal i_„____
reception from King Alfon 
Prince has in seventeen w< 
600 miles of tond, 2,300 of

continually reoogniz- 
eae they saluted himhie pocket I was very The casaque is atony ing his old, It sill befor of all the perfect in front, fitting dub* The

and highshe indulged in a very thoughdwellings and places ofibjected to disagreeable allu tell by the aa friendly flagsIs that at anwith a view to a they never ipliah the benefit whichunfurled, 
d wave the in hisexhibiting Ms photograph, 

sry Manage of his ’andsome
of the chiefs than all the

«I cL52mlodger wae for over being bald up to toys and Governors together.cashmere, but 
tiie Sicilienne

that the Pry-exemplar ; all lodgers, it whs urged, Now the portrait did not represent stall When Mr. Whitney’s voice died away likewere to Iklodger—they 
his method

bqt. Ittiter* from the Did they carryyet look of two of The MaytUm Tragedies.of life, hi* tsrri-to-i the Prince of Wales, who returns of theI told {From the Now York Herald)cream-coloured cashmere 
bows, and black ptoitin,

null in the FederalMm that If the Csi a swollen no* of the Hebrewto be their* sad tiger hunting exploits full upon him, and quality of all by buying uptoe votes lathe eldest added that 
tooduoe say we.

they did the terrible dyed-in-the-woolCity lots inand Mating ay sa that aquiatod—I a 
sure they squinted, finch wai my they look wall 

loabttoos be ma
of the Ortont, which it is pleasant inch hope ofeariy days of the war, when ought not to leave steadily againstWhy did I not forthwith they squinted.
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those who seek popularity through thisand will <1*1 to think of. fork, who k*i sharp to make repreoeata- 

Commissioner* If h»wae.
purchase ? Invelvet ooat and' a plaiding* Î WeU,a rtopped,boulevards in Hayti, and was an to mort of the prejudice !tives of the*i to be. The room b selves at este, parasols and all ; my only re- landed safely also being madeWalesnang La Marseillaise. You heard the pulse lately enacted there. He saysracked with doubts * the question I bade-and therefore, with a by joiningsade in front, or else as a shell salvos of artillery and thethrob of these days to instil in our honest and’re-him look atm* Why,” I said. tives who had; it alsoloop Of ■as owing to 

rfoe-PtortJartso, I had little in the way of1ray of preparing 
myself apt to

to stir Us July fires, and the day to party and its chiefsof Vi Mrasra. Walker,be said.for depaitur* Still, I find stump of a to look back to thewith its mad, and toes than aPresident, * eld and feebleMr. Penny and Mr. Tha to* surf rolls
•I tiLÏÏThinthetarry in a all need for gloomy forebodings of the pessimists, who,Silk, agd camel’s-hair to his prof<delegated nearly

-Présidant. Thai
hashed a bedrt tarrying thereto acquired. Ability to At 9.40 President M. Joseph Ebdthose of their supportersThe totter ruled toe people Meeera. Gilman * Holton, Advocates,« with which the the Globe teas2 14 2 6, him lately rhours. Great Decorum-street is but a twilled woollen Mackenzie CabinetSot so the Exhibition to the President of thethoroughfare ; not particularly frequented at the aofiei-Ln one rt tke papers asks why 

Philadelphia should be ruled:
and smells toforti^Stawo, 

miserions 1*3,
nature ; a change of abode to always, to me, 
a mort inconvenient measure. I hold it as 
a rule, far better (to quote tritely) to bear 
the ills we have, than tody to others that 
we know not oL Thereto always a possi
bility that no good consequence may follow 
energy rt action ; and there is unquestion
ably a philosophical consolation to be derived 
from passivity, patience, and endurance 
So I remained an inmate of Mr* Butter- 
worth’s house. After all let me resort to 
whatever lodging I might, I felt persuaded

United State* It was fitting, he said, thatsilk galloon, and jt to lined with soft silk.
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is so characteristic Friday. April 14th, thebe* allowed to da whatI think we’re on to Mm nicely now,’ But Dorn Pe-are myrtle green, or rail brown exrttoned the lady den. Ont. What do theThis “ eloquent refutation of foolish s?d 
“ calumnious slanders,” as the on *n 
/•dli this transaction, looks very m, ch 
pik* » denominational grant, unautkpr- 
ized by Parliament, made and accepted 
b» the grantees * a conciliatory sop. 
The avowed policy rt the Rouge Party to
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on, had unfortunate A WEEK TO AGENTS,early the following marten*Exhibition has be* in very bed taste, for President Grant isliked my He watched me, as I judged, for some 
days, being relieved at intervals by other 
policemen. It was certainly curioo* The 
thing set me wondering somewhat, but did 
not otherwise vex or move me. Happily 
mine is a mind conscious of its own integrity. 
I felt assured that the constable was not 
really watching me, although he might seem 
to be so. His eyes—representing that more 
important organ, the eye of the law—could
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I had finished breakfast. I had put aside faction* For theatre The two days’daloualy and rasoally 
him. After all he w

kitchen, and toe unto live and we’ve be*the newspaper, with that feeting rt November, 1876, amid too greatest exons wrong pem** 
ie-aadit don't* North Middlesex having yieldeddomestic duties of a menial Civil Servants and rt Sir EdwardBut tort’s our way, thatreaders of newspapers laying 

Lrnafa, tort really there wae Ivation. Apply to H. T,United State* - showed about aa much’liiail i still tf>«a srtrrrA mi 
torn docilely and regularly,

pressure” brought to bear uponarrival rt the Prinoe in the to the4 the otherat last We don’t net, but up to
J-4-t*toe gurL’ was their chief bootblack.l’t fail in thisprinting, when Mrs. Butterworth the first night rt a and the VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE
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Marchioness de Lai

help thinking 
was unsuitable

and breadth rt the peninsula echoed JSMSJiLbuüdingsjmJj i rt the flagstaff rt buildiag th* the Liberal - Conssvativeide L* Martonp
bat, « she As the son. Only threeita, one of toe wonders of the Indian Colin Scatcherd,tionary army, fully 8,000 strong, under:ever lad he* before. The tower rt to go into the Ma-diamonds and feathers for headdress ; toeWanted î” I repeated, with vague known to toe city buildi which have alreadybeset her Hevi rt the Wert invaded its solemn mye-prise, and interrogatively. 

“Yes please,” she ansa five miles bom Port-aa-Prine*only about four feetweighty woman, rt somewhat uo-
an ufiiBi.fiA ton.

The lady reporter on my right istwo individuals failed tories, and the rock-out torn] tort theaboveweOdy proportions 
dency, with a husk;

Mue i the Daohees wholly tothe law. FARM FOR SALE—50and what might with a cardinal red and a pursuit of a gay unifeI thought, I shall the Grit Party, we desire to make thert 16,500,000—thie toew ia to be ton fartbe called a panting or palpitating leproeemionÿ 
There is a Me four hours, and that he would resignat the bands rt higher th* any tower in the world. So, itHer large fleshy face usually solely. Boththus afforded for her systematic depreciation ipreme god of thetie triform figure of thewith a Yes," shert Munich. It is ex- Hindoo. The sacred and mysterious Tower inthert respectabilityrioted felon, sorelyand rather her etyal’be replaced by scarves of éaro, white, and who has

oersonal respects pretty much alike.styal” and she wasguilty of unworthy conduct ; I had incurred Mack laoe, from H yd* to 2 yd* long ; ,000 far it The subject is was, with orders to: .large shadglassy kind, and rriled to and fro in rather__j__f__ ___ in_______1- but I should be very aorty to admit that toe
j. k. .. .. Ik.the rebuke of the law, in the shape of 'nation which the electors are calledwoodToStUu!'preparnTfor* i aevpra! varieties ofjust what brtofaunresisting prey 

whose attacks th
thi*—Are they willing,Port-aa-Prine* He arrived in theî plicated in her favourite ?»ria inand been accordingly -looking éoru or oreqm •rtiWhrt

latter only forty ni l half acre* The 
Vienna Exhibition covered fifty acres, but 
by all accounts it was not as great * Its 
predecessors of Paris and London. A village 
of mud huts oovese more space to* a neat 
group q( villas, bpS it ■ net so *neh to be

great chance thrown away. What * op
portunity for a great 
it has been sacrifie 
thinking of covering

tfcair ballots for Mr. Scat-ipled Mack cap the Machinery Depart-invariaMy in a "^1,100artist’s
hones ! Get out rt their way or they willmat be the policy and conductof tangled >wda oppressed you 

lent was received in
Oh, I daresay. There often is mistake* ’

! —   ... J ...ilk mm .nf ... nmjinf. in «Bd to aid them tofound her absurd rt thepeepk,here *d there with l in the Judge’ 
Vice, Consuls

i’s Pavilion ;tshmere sauf,fortunately are imitatedThis was said with an air of exceeding in- pf the Government,Gnioowar who hasfrom the Generalwoven «carves. The real cashmere scarf, 
whinh is ia pattern likp Brussels thread laoe, 
is very soft, and deans well ; èoru Spanish 
laoe and spidery Duchesse lace are also to be 
found in a ooUaction rt these fashionable 
necktie* The lace belt is a novelty, now 
wo* with dinner dress, and will probably 
be greatly in favour with summer toilette* 
Jt consist# of a strip rt Valenciennes inser
tion, edgpd with narrow lace, laid over sük 
like the dress, or in contrast with it, and 
fastened on the left side by a knot of long 
loops of ribbons and two flowing end* 
When made rt Italian Valencienne* and 
mounted* cither pale bln* or cardinal 
red silk, this belt is very dreesy. ..

There are several new methods of arrang
ing flounoee * skirts of fine wool!* mater
ial* One novel style is to make them 
straight, and ten inches deep ; hem both 
edge* and lay the flounoee in double plait* 
that is, fold two plait* each over an inch 
wide, one over the other ; th* omit a alight 
spec* and make two more musk plait* The 
corners rt the uppermost plait are th* bent 
backward* and a simple, pretty effect is the 
result Other flounoee cut * theorem, are 
twelve indies wide, hemmed top and bottom,
and plaited in groups r' ---------- *
six roehee from the 
above tine the pi '

credulity not unmixed with irony. retain the reins of po'her old high *-y wives of Secretaries ; business in thelean ?” I asked, withWhy what do you: all aid* as we wait for the proceed- A# ball with theby the gentle-clearly she thought than for-all-over pattern—although on festive oc The Gnt organshape rt the sale of cataloguesWhat do you think and with all themarly. Intime ahehadaetoaBy whichbells spoke their broad declaration thathas happened?” is the orator rt the Ex- sftffor secret poisoning. The wild to each'herself thet Ms with »W#7 “X1shook the sunny sir ; the1 Oh: it isn’t for me to say ? rt he*t with beastthe arse* the stra 
and the putting of
kind against brute______________ _ . .
to the Prinoe ; and rr rung excursion* 
among them “pi? asking,” which is the 
Anglo-Indian slang term for the exceedingly 
dangerous sport of boar spearing * horse
back, was indulged in for the first time. The 
pork butchers of this country heard with 
astonishment that the Prinoe had stuck his 
first pig. Re-embarking * his gigantic 
yacht Serapi* the heir apparent next visited

Mood in Pari* they surrounded Make**i elegant, end genial s
■ gentleman npAt bapp
it being verydes erring

1er rt donbtfal lac* » breast-knot of faded rt To ol theskill of man- The doorstor* snob as anybrooch of vast di msribbon* and * sham Ifresodfa* Ite with age. totekt.found very objectionable. rente—if only Mr. atfd hereto commit without being very of eyes and hair, you will ro-his ey* Look at that ladyAnd she took to underrating meMrs. Butterworth freely avowed that her vulgar face.Gentlemen willapartments were not famished with. j;_1____ . .mA Ik.'. « restaurant* where they charge sixty-fivethey shouldtheirselv: edged with narrow lac* 
•he dres* or in contrast

and they gets ft That is Mr* Is thisinto the streets endAfter aU,” she said. cents for a beef steak, and thirty
er sny grognas *

and itswould like to do what he did, poor dear, Northend* Mr* Bob**—a good jolly to the eiAddree*General Larqnet did *11 hfa Ufa,only they dursw’ti Whatever he we* he its to be true 1 Areid the hang- most of those who took part in the opening 111-not diwood? Bayar:happen to ; and----- ”
“ Show the policeman up,” I said, sharp

ly. He entered forthwith. He had been 
standing immediately outside the door rt the

He bowed rather stiffly, and coughed be
hind his hand, by way of apology, as I un
derstood it ; but I could not fall to notice 
that there was something of distrust about 
his manner. He then glanced significantly 
from me to Mr* Butterworth.

“ Take a chair, policeman,” I said in a 
stately way. “ You need not remain, Mr*

“ I’d as lief stand,” he said, with » second 
apologetic cough. Mr* Butterworth with
drew, but with manifest reluctance. She 
took up her position, I feel nenroaded, just 
outside the door, and possibly her ear was 
placed in the immediate neighbourhood of 
the key-hole. I do not think, however, 
thkt she could have overheard much, for my 
conversation with the constable was carried 
on in a very subdued tone.

“ It ain't a pleasant business----- ” the
policeman began.

“ It rarely is a pleasant business that a 
policeman—on duty—has anything to do 
with,” I said. But I soon found that my 
interlocutor was of a grave and stolid na
ture, disinclined for any remarks of a light

“ It’s only a cas# of suspicion—as yet ; 
I may say that much,” and he coughed 
again. “ But there’s something wrong been 
goingon here for a long time past.”

“ Here ? In this house ? You don’t 
mean that ?”

“ WeU, sir, that ia about what I mean. 
Of course I’ve a duty to perform, and I must 
go through with it You ocn well under

body, And are they n< 
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W. FOX, believe theseonly a stogie-barrelled 
he killed one rt Me *-

he hadj *d he'd a ni* way 
i ik. wa m# .
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vulgar young governed with honesty anda little. Then the two Qmmla want to thedros* That’s more th* you 0* say rt 
everwhodv.”

pavement when they would pfay “hop
scotch,” and was douded over with the smoke
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and St. Jean, the one a 
other a supporter in Pi 
member for Ottawa city, _ 
work to a Party supporter at a higher 
price ? Was it honwt of him to bnng 
to Ottawa Mr. Maetin, a Montreal 
contractor, on the amuraaoe that the con
tra^ for the Examining Warehouse in 
that city would be awarded to him, and 
•then, at the urgent solicitation of the 
‘“Montreal Club,” give it at a higher
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Prinoe of a memorial which Lord North
brook is erecting to toe memory of the faith
ful Sepoys who fell in defen* of the Presi
dency. The native survivors were presented 
to his Royal Highnea* The loyalty of 
toe* native troope contributed not a little

regard for.'That’s jurtit. they had better be in tne nuun ui — — - - -
Government and the public *^*8®myself differing with my. landlady. What I 

objected to was herstrange butinvimdMepre- 
ference for the person who had preceded me 
»a tenant of her furnished apartment 
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gentleman,” * though with him ha 
toe whole stock of gentility in this country. 
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